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Visit our booth to see our latest instrument
innovations for forensics sciences.

Information 2417.

For a variety of forensics webcasts, go to
www, perki nel mer. co m/G Cwebcasts
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Welcome from Marshall University

I\{ARSHAtL
UNIVERSITY*

www marshall edu

Office of the President

Dear Conference Attendees:

On behalf of Marshall University and our Forensic Science Center, welcome to the Mid-Atlantic
Association of Forensic Scientists' annual workshops and meeting. Marshall University is
pleased to host this exciting program. It has been a great opportunity to work r,vith MAAFS and
to provide srrypoft to make this year's meeting a great success.

At Marshall University \ve are proud to serve as a national resonrce providing quality DNA
testing and training services to state and local forensic iaboratories as a member of the Forensic
Resource Nefwcrk. a program of the National Institute of Justice. In addition, our nationally
accredited academic program also produces sfudents available for internships and graduates
working in state, local and federal laboratories across the nation.

We hope you enjoy your visit to Huntington and find the r.vorkshops and annual meeting
beneficial. If there is anything Marshall University can do to nrake your stay a more positive
experience, please let us know.

Stephen J.

President
Marshall University

,D
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Welcome from West Virginia Governor

Office of lhe Corernor
State Capitol
1900 Kilnawha Bor:lelard. Eirst

Chariesron, wv 253il5

,Vlw *: r.,f!')/r:* {'/+ ty {;a*re

$*a,.''{,'{es x t,fa i*p ! { f
'!it,re,inr.,s

Telephone: {3M) 558-3ffi}
Tol! Free: l-8&8-438-2?3 I

F,4X: {3$di 342-?$?5
w11'w.wvg0v.srg

GRE,ETINGS FROM T}Itr GS\rERNOR.

As the 34e Governor of the Mountain State, it's m-v distinct honor to rr.'elcome -You
to the Pullman Plaza Hotel in Huntington, }fir, for the annuai meeting of the
Mid-Atlantic Association of Forensic Scientists, rvhich is being hosted b-1' the
Forensic Science Center of h{arshal} Unir,ersit}'.

Marshall Unir.ersi4"s Forensic Science Center is one of only a handful of graduate
programs in the nation to be accredited by the Forensic Frograrn Accreditation
Committee of the American Academy of Forensie Science. The FBtr utilizes the
nationally recognized facilities of this center to train iar,r' enforcement personnetr
for the region. Our state is proud to be the home of such an exceptional forensic
program.

in addition, it is an honor for Marshall Unir.ersit_v to i:e chosen to host this year's
meeting of the Mid-Atlantic Association of Forensic Scientists. especiall1, since
this is the first time this event utll be hosted solel-v b), a universitl,'and aiso the
first time it is being held in West Virginia.

Once again, rvelcome to the annua] rneeting of the Mid-Atlantic Association of
Forensic Scientists. In addition to attending this conference and expioring
Huntington, I invite .vou to go be1''ond the ci[,' Iimits to discover rvhat else the
Mountain State has to offer. From our breathtaking scener],' to our friend11"
people, 1'ou rrtll find everything imaginable here in Wild, lVonderful West
Virginia"

I
Corrernor

I
.l
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Welcome from Marshall University Forensic Science Center

MARSHALL 1.,}NIVERSITY

FORENSIC SCIENCE CENTER

On behalf ofthe Marshall University Forensic Center, I would like extend a warrn
welcome to the attendees of the 2008 Mid-Atlantic Association ofForensic Scientists
annual conference. The workshop and meeting agenda is exciting and offers a wide
variety of interesting and timely presentations.

I hope you take time to visit the MU Forensic Science Center, tour our DNA laboratories
and view the facilities where we offer advanced DNA training and expert systems
demonstrations. We also invite you to visit our crime scene house where we have crime
scene investigation training as part ofNIJ- firnded projects.

We hope that you have enjoyed your visit in Huntington. If you require assistance during
your stay in Huntinglon please contact us at the regiskation desk.

Sincerely

PhD
Director, MUFSC

D^rA Testinq Laboratories
Marshall University F-orensic Science Center

1401 Forensic Science Drive' Huntington,lryV 25701-3628
304 690 GENE' 3o4 690 4360fax. http;//forensics.marshall.edu
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Pullman Plaza Hotel

XENTU(KY

ROOM

VIRGINIA

ROOM

MARYLAND PENNSYTVANIA

ROOM

0Ht0
ROOMROOM

GRAND

THEATRE
(rsT Ft00R)

E)HBffORSRQlM

GRAND BALTROOM FOYER T0 LoBBY 

- 
-

The Grand Theatre is on the first floor.

Take the elevator by the ramp near the Kentucky Room.

Guests can also enter the Grande Theater through
(oach Bobby Pruett's Steakhouse

VISIT OUR CYBERilFE
SPONSORED BY ASCLD-LAB

@
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Please visit the Vendor Exhibition Room and meet the vendors!
See the latest in technology, products and services!

Register for door prizes! Great food too!

The Mid-Atlantic Association of Forensic Scientists would like to thank all of the vendors

for their participation and contributions to making the 2008 Annual meeting

ond workshops a success!



Pullman Plaza Hotel
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PerkinE,lrner. Inc.

PerkinElmer, Inc.
710 BridgeportAve.
Shelton, CT 06484
Tel: l-800-762-4000
Fax: l-203-944-4914
www.perkinelmer.com
Email : productinfo@perkinelmer.com

PerkinElmer. lnc.
Company Description

PerkinEhrer helps scientists through application-focused measurement
sol utions: materials characterization, env ironmental. forensics.
pharmaceutica[, food / beverages, and chemical / hydrocarbon processing.

PerkinElmer's EcoAnalytixTM initiative addresses the global imperatives
of food safety, water quality and biof-uels development. EcoAnalytix goes
beyond analytical instrumentation to include training, SOPs, regulatory
leadership, communify outreach and industry collaboration.
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May 1, 2008 . Keith Albee Performing Arts Center

Doors open 73A p.m. . Movie starts at B:30 p.m.

Hospitality reception will follow the movie.

WATKING DIRECTIONS TO THE KEITH ATBEE THEATRE

FROM PUTTMAN PI.AZA HOTE[:

From the corner of Third Avenue and 1Oth Street at
the hotel, turn left and walk up 10'h St. to the corner

of Fourth Avenue and 1O'h St. You will see the
Keith Albee across the street and to your right.

MOVIE EVENT AND RECEPTION SPONSORED

BY PREMIER-tEVEt SPONSOR
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Downtown Huntington

Benny's Cheesesteak
Bob Evans Restaurant
Bobby Pruett's Stea khouse
Boston Beanery Restaurant & Tavern
Buddy's All-American Ba r-B-eue
Five Guy's Famous Burgers
Funny Bone Comedy club
Jim's Steak & Spaghetti House
[Vlarshall Hall of Fame Cafe
[Vlax & Erma's
Woody's Surfside Caf6

289 gth Street
6OG Third Ave.
1OO1 Third Ave.
21O Eleventh St.
1537 Third Ave.
9OO Third Ave.
26 Pullman Square Dr.
92O Fifth Ave.
857 Third Ave.
16 Pullman Square Dr.
841 Fourth Ave.

8O4 Sixth Ave.
839 Fourth Ave-

Bar & Grill
Applebee's Neighborhood Bar & Griil 1135 Third Ave. 3A4_5.25,_4321
Buffalo Wild Wings 746 Fourth Ave, 304_525_2999
Holderby's Landing 1306 Harris park Dr. 304_523_26.2AIVlac's 745 Seventh Ave. 3o4_s2z_426,6
Rocco's 21 Club g4O 4th Ave. 3a4_S2g-A2ZZ

304-523-9500
304-525-6610
304-691-5425
304-523-47a4
304-522-9a69
304-781-5700
304-7A1-1000
304-696-97AA
304-697-9800
3o4-7A1-3s45
304-7A1-5C0C

304-697-3636
304-696-97aa

China Garden Buffet
Hibachi Japanese Steak House

f)eli
Quizno's Subs
Schlotsky's Deli

944 Fourth Ave
844 Fourth Ave

304-697-7500
304-525-AOOO

Bowincal
Rally's
Subway
Wendy's

Italian

3Oa Ninth St.
604 Fifth Ave.
911 Eighth St.
632 Third Ave

304-523-1A46
304-525-5AA9
304-s22-3653
304-523-O961

Fazoli's
Rocco's Little ltaly

1320 Third Ave-
1345 Fourth Ave

304-697-990A
344-529-24AA

Chili Willi's
[Vloe's Southwest Grill
Rio Grande

1315 Fourth Ave.
912 Third Ave.
914 Fourth Ave.

304-529-4A57
304-523-6637
304-522-3A1A

Pizza
Daniello's Pizza & Subs
Gino's Pizza
Giovanni's Pizza
Husson's Pizza
Monty's Original Pizza
Papa John's
Pizza Hut
Pizzeria Uno Chicago crill
Cltl'er

12OO Fourth Ave.
93O Ninth Ave.
2OO2 Third Ave.
335 Hal Greer Blvd.
815 Sixth Ave
1525 Ninth Ave.
2246 Fifth Ave,
279 Ninth St.

304-522-6362
304-529-2547
304-522-4134
304-7A1-24AA
304-525-1251
304-525-7222
304-525-6091
3A4-697-1971

Cold Stone Creamery-lce Cream
Jewel City Seafood-Seafood
Nawab lndian Cuisine-lndian
Red Lobster-Seafood
Savannah's-Fine Dining

1O Pullman Sguare Dr
131 7 4th Ave.
60O Fourth Ave.
2OO Tenth St.
12AA Sixth Ave.

304-522-6640
304-529-7961
304-525-a500
305-529-4042
304-529-0919
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Movie Theaters
9. Greater Huntington Cinema Theatre: Six
screens. Located at 10214th Avenue, Hunting-
ton, \AA/. (304)525-4440

10. Marquee Cinemas - Pullman Square 16:
Newly opened cinema featuring stadium seating
and a wide range of movies. Pullman Square,
Huntington, !A /. (304)525-5858

Parks
1 1. Ritter Park: \y'y'V's premiere municipal park,
including a jogging path, playground, as well as
indoor and outdoor tennis courts. 8th-12th St. and
13th Ave. For tennis call (304) 696-5977.

Shopping
12. Huntington lVIall: Expansive shopping mall
just a few miles away in Barboursville, \l/V Take
the Mall Road exit of l-64. (304)733-0492

13. Merritt's Creek: [\/assive shopping complex
featuring small specialty shops and large retail
department stores, as well as several restaurants
Take the Barboursville exit of l-64

14. OId Central City: West Huntington, Antiques,
Farmer's Market, specialty shops, museums, flo-
rists, herbs, fast food. (304) 525-1500

15. Pullman Square: Newly opened shopping
plaza featuring a 16 screen cinema and a comedy
club, along with several restaurants. 4th Ave.
Huntington.

Huntington Attractions

Quick Options
1. Arby's: 3086 16th Street Rd.
2. Burger King'. 2023 5th Ave.
3. Dairy Queen: 2660 5th Ave.
4. Fazoli's'. 1320 3rd Ave.
5. KFC: 1325 16th St.
6. McDonald's. 1445 HalGreer Blvd.
7. Pizza Hut: 2206 5th Ave.
8. Quizno's: 944 4th Ave.
9. Schlotzsky's Deli: 844 4th Ave.
10. Starbucks: 61 Pullman Square
1 1. Stewart's Hot Dogs: 2445 Sth Ave
12. Subway: 2055 Sth Ave.
13. Taco Bell: 2515 Sth Ave.
14. Wendy's: 3080 16th Street Rd.

Attractions
1. Benjy's Harley-Davidson Motorcycle Museum:
Located at 408 4th Street, Huntington, WV 25701
Hours: Mon-Thur 10am-6pm, Fri 1Oam-9pm Sat
10am-2:30pm, . (304) 523-1340.

2. Funny Bone: Comedy club featuring live acts
along with fine dining and cocktails.
Pullman Square, Huntington. (304) 781-1000

3. Huntington Museum of Art: Nationally ac-
claimed museum. 2033 McCoy Road. l-64 Exit 8.
304t529-2701.

4. Huntington YMCA: Provides a variety of exer-
cise opportunities for the Huntington area. 935
1Oth Ave. Huntington. (304) 525-8127.

5. Tri-State Racetrack and Gaming Center: home
to live greyhound racing and video slots. l-64, Exit
47 &47A, Cross Lanes, W.3041776-1000.

Golf
6. Esquire Country Club: 18 holes, par 72. Es-
q ui re Dr., Barbou rsvi I le, \l/V. (304) 7 36-1 47 6.

7. Lavalette Golf Club: 18 holes, 6262 yards, with
full bar. Lynn Oak Dr., Lavalette3O4l525-7405

8. Suganruood Golf Club. 18 holes, 5846 yards
Driving Range. Route 1S2lSugarwood Rd
Lavalette, WV 304/523-6500

2008 MID ATI /rNTlt A550tlATl0N 0F tORtNSlt 5tlENll5T5 I 11



Huntington History

HUNTINGTON HISTORY
Collis P. Huntington was a major investor in the
Central Pacific Railroad which created the western
piece of the transcontinental railroad connecting
the east to the west of the United States. Collis P.

Huntington founded the planned city of Huntington
in 1871 as the western terminus of the Chesapeake
and Ohio (C&O) Railway connecting the Ohio River
to the coast. The CSX building and train station is the
largest of the 9 C&O stations. The bronze statue of
Collis P. Huntington at the station was created
by Gutzon Borglum whom also created
Mt. Rushmore.

Huntington population grew to almost 100,000 in
the 19503, but due to the decline in the prominence of coal as a fuel, it has decreased its numbers. The largest
employers are Marshall University, St. Maryt Hospital, and Cabell-Huntington Hospital. Downtown Huntington
was added to the National Register of Historic Places
in 1986.

KEITH - ALBEE THEATER
When the Keith-AlbeeTheatre opened in 1928, it was the second biggest theater in the United States, after the
RoxyTheater in NewYork City.The historicaltheater began hosting live vaudeville performances and today
serves the Marshall Artist Series. lntricate woodworking, chandeliers, and balconies create an atmosphere of
sophistication. www.keithalbeearts.org

HUNTINGTON FLOODWALL
After to devastating floods, 1913 and 1937, left all of downtown Huntington under water, the flood wall was built
by the Army Corp of Engineers. The wall is 1 1.6 miles long and 3 feet taller than the 1937 flood.

CF REUSCHLEIN'S JEWELRY STORE
Originally HL Homerich, CF Reuschlein Jewelry Store opened in 1914 and was purchased by Mr. Reuschlein in
1932. Current owner Joe Chapman began working at the store when he was 17 years old. The CF Reuschlein clock
was made by the Seth Thomas Company in 1887.

BIG SANDY SUPERSTORE ARENA
The Huntington Civic Center (later renamed Big Sandy Superstore Arena) opened September 1977.Elvis Presley
was to give the opening night concert, but died August 16.

The high nickel metal ailoy sculpture "Continuous Ascent'i located at the main entrance to the Arena, was
designed by John Rietta in 1979.|t was commissioned lnternational Nickel Co.(now Special Metals) which made
the heat resistant alloys that coated Apollo Xl.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
IVlarshallAcademy was established in 1837 for the education of young people.ln 1B5B Marshall became a college
and in 1961 became a university. ln 1871 James lVlorrow became president of lVlarshall College. President Morrow
was the grandfather of Anne Spencer Morrow Lindbergh, wife of Charles Lindbergh.

ln 197O, seventy-five footballteam players, coaches, and supporters died when their plane crashed on November
14, returning from a game.The Memorialstudent Center Fountain was dedicated in their memory November
1972.The water stops flowing in the fountain each year on November 14 and begins again on the first day of
spring footballpractice.Thefountain is composedof 75 spikesto honoreach person who died.The Forensic
Science Center occupies the field house originally belonging to the Marshall Football team of 197O al Fairfield
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AGENDA I Monday, April28,2008

A'IAAFS 3O$8
April 2g - il.y 2 B&tilgtaEi U#

TIME

7:00 a.m. 5 00 p m.

7.00-800a.m

8.00 a.m.

8.30 a.m. 4:30 p.m

830am.-430p.m.

8.30 a.m. Noon

B:00am -Noon

10.00 - 10 15 a m.

10.15 - l1:30 a.m.

Noon-1:00pm.

1.00 p.m.

1:30 - 4:30 p.m

1:30 - 4:30 p.m

3:00 - 3.15 p.m

3:15 - 4:30 p.m.

EVENT ROOM

Reqistration (all day) llezzanine

Breakfa* for hotel registrants Patio Room

Transportation to/from offsite locations via Pullman Plaza vans (front entrance)

WKI NEST Demo Forensic Science [enterW\fu2

WK2 Blood Pattern Analysrs Crime Scene House

WK3 DNA-3130x1 (Session I ) Forensic Sctence [enter East Wing

FSAT Exam Pullman Plaza Kentucky Room

Nlorning Break WorkshoP sites

Sponsored by MAAFS 2008

It4orning workshops tontinue

LUN(H ON YOUR OWN

Transportation to/from offsite locations via Pullman Plaza vans (front entrance)

WK4 - Biolr,4ek 2000/3000 Lab Automation Forenstc Science [enter East Wing

(Session 1 )

WK5 - Gt/lRD Appl. Mod. for. Lab. Pullman Plaza: Kentucky Room

Afternoon break WorkshoP sites

Sponsored by MAATS 2008

Workshops continue

Transportation to/from offsite locations via Pullman Plaza vans (front entrance)

Drnner on your own

Hospitality Suite University Suite (2'd floor)

Sponsored by MAAFS 20A8

1
t
I

\

-1

I

i
I
I
I
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TIME

7:00 a m. - 5:00 p.m.

7.00 - B:00 a.m

8.00 a.m.

8.000 a.m. - 12.00 p.m.

B30am -430pm

B:00 a.m. - 4.30 p.m.

8.30 - 11:t0 a.m.

B:30-11.30a.m

8:30 a.m. - Noon

B:30 a.m. - Noon

8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

10:00 10:15 a.m.

10.15 1 1:30 a.m.

Noon - 1.00 p.m.

Noon - 4.30 p.m.

1:30-430pm

1.00 p.m.

3.00 - 3:15 p.m.

1.15 4:30 p.m

1.00 - 9.00 p.m.

/:00 p.m.- till?

AGENDA I Tuesday, April 29,2008

ffirc*thg r..111,",, llr,'.:, r..,i i i

bri*qiir.4 iulrrill*tt ir: iifu,

EVENT ROOM

Registration (ali day) Hotel Mezzanine

Breakfast for hotel registrants Patio Room

Transportation to/from offsite locations via Pullman Plaza vans (front entrance)

(offee Break sponsored by Foster Freeman

WK2 - Day ) Crrme Scene House

WK6 -Trace Evrdence by PL1\4 Forensic Science [enrerWW]

WK7 BBQ Documents (sessionl) [rime Scene House

Ereok ond Lunch sponsored by Forensics Source

WK4 BioMek 2000/3000 Lab Automation Forensic Srrence [enter East \iVrnq

(session 2)

WKB Forensic App of L(MSl\llS Virginia Room

WK9 - Desiqner Drugs Kentucky Room

Vendor Setup

li4orning break Workshop sites

Sponsored by MAAFS ot Pullmon Plozo Hotel
Sponsored by Forensics Source ot the Morsholl Oime Scene House

l\4ornin g workshops (ontin ue

Transportation to/from offsite locations via Pullman Plaza vans (front entrance)

LUNCH 0N YOUR 0WN at Pullman Plaza and MU Forensic Science (enter

LUNCH AT THE (RIME SCENE H0USE sponsored by Forensics Source

WK7 - BB0 Documents (session2) [rime Scene House

Lunch preceding workshop provided by

WK3 - DNA-l13Oxl (Session 2) Forensic Scrence [enrer EastWinq

Afternoon Workshops begin, all day cont. Workshop sites

Afternoon break Workshop srtes

Sponsored by MAAFS 2008 ot Pullmon Plazo ond MU Forensit Science Center
Sponsored by Forensics Source ot the Oime Scene House

Workshops (ontinue

Dinner on your o\vn

Tour of Touma l\4edrcal i\4useum 9'r 5t between 3"r & 4'r' Atre

Hosprtalrty 5uite Unrversity Suite 2'rFloor

Sponsored by SmithS Detection

r0frrrusrcs
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AGENDA lWednesday, April 30, 2008

ffi NIehellislon AB#EEl',"*t,",
Frrenilr!, LL{

TIME

7.00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

7:00 * 8:00 a.m.

B:00 - 12.00 p.m

B:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m.

B:30 * 11:30 a.m.

B:30-11:30a.m.

l0:00 - 10.15 a.m.

10.15 - j'1.30 a.m.

Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Noon - 1:00 p.m.

1:00 - 7:00 p.m.

1.30 - 4:30 p.m.

1:30 4 30 p.m.

3:00 - 3.15 p.m.

3.15-4:30pm.

4:30 - 6.0C p.m.

7.00 p.m.

5.00 - 7:00 p.m.

7:00 8 30 p.m

B:30 p.m. till?

EVENT

Reqistratron (all day)

Breakfa* for hotel registrants

Vendors setup

[offee Break

Sponsored by Shimodzu

ABI Exam

Itlornin g Workshops begrn

Vr/\ l0 - t rpe't W tte:>1e)i mony

WK11 - Efleo of frre on bodies

It4ornrng break

Sponsored by MAAFS 2008

N4orning workshops (ontinue

LUNCH ON YOUR OWN

lBlS"Lunch and Learn"

VENDOR EXHIBITS OPEN

WK12 - Preparrng for Daubert Hearrng

W/ 13 Body tlrid ldentifrrat on

Afternoon break

5p onso red by N i ch evision

Workshops continue

Poster 5ession

Vendor Appreciation lv4eetrng with I\4AAFS Board

Wine and (heese Welcoming reception

Sponsored by Applied Biosystems

Dinner on your own

Hospitality suite

Sponsored by Shimodzu

t0(ATt0N

Holel h4ezzanrne

Hotel Drning Room

Vendor Area

Kentucky Room

Pullman Plaza

Grand Theater

Virginia Room

Virginia Room

Grand Theater

Kentucky Room

Vendor Exhibit Area

It/lezzanine

Virginia Room

Vendor Exhibit Area

University Suite, 2'i Floor
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AGENDA I Thursday, May 1,2008

ffF
.l-irc 

Cor.n;lrler Serlution ( rxlpirnr

TIME

l:00 a.m. * 5:00 p m.

/:00-B:30am

7:00 - 5:00 p.m

B:30-9:00am.

9:00-1105am

9:00 a.m.

10:00 10:,l5 a.m.

1l:30 - 1.30 p.m

.l:30 
- 4.15 p.m.

3 00 - 3:15 p.m.

3:15-4:30pm.

4.30 - 5:30 p.m.

5.30 - 7:00 p.m

7:00 8.30 p.m.

830-10:45pm

i0.45 p.m till?

Agil*rt Teehnolngies

gts
ffi

PerkinffiNsxtws*s
i:reci*cly.

EVENT LOGTION

Regrstration (all day) Hotel Mezzanine

Breakfa* Buffet Vendor Exhibit area

Sponsored by MAATS 2008

Vendor area opens Vendor Exhibit area

It4orning [offee Vendor room

Sponsored by The Computer Solutions hmpony

Welcoming Grand Theater

Plenary Session Grand Theater

AgilentTechnologies"Workshorts"various short presentations Huntinqton R00m

about new products and applicatrons,

See Agilent Booth for trmes and detarls

IMorning break Vendor area (1't round door prizes)

Sponsored by lBlS Eiosciences

LUNCHEON [onvention Center (2'd round door prizes)

Sponsored by Ag il ent Technol ogies

w/ keynote speakerJohn DeHaan,"lnvestigating the Late, Great Fires of American History"

Sponsored by the Marsholl University Forensic Science Progrnm

Afternoon sessions

General

DNA/Biology

QD

Afternoon break

Sponsored by lBlS Bioscience

Afternoon sessions continue

FIEX lce [ream 5ocial

Sponsored by MAAFS 2008

Business meetrng

Drnner on your ov/n

"We Are 1\4arshal l" movie

After movie re(eption

S ponsored by Perki n - El mer

Grand Theater (3rd round door prizes)

Perkin l: i \*"\ r,,,"1 I'
;,-,i.:

Virginia Room

Grand Theater

Kentucky Room

Vendor Exhibit area

Kerth AlbeeTheater

Keith Albee lobby (4th round door prizes)

Patio
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AGENDA I Friday, May 2,2008

TIME

7.00 a.m.

7.00 - 8.30 a.m

7.00am.-Noon

d s'*

'M=*s'=i*E 
=

VARIAN

8.00 - Noon

10:00 10.15 a.m.

10.15 a.m. - Noon

Noon

EVENT

Registration 0pens

Breakfa* Buffet

Vendor Area 0pen

Morning [offee Vendor Room

Sponsored by Qiogen

It4orning Sessions

General

DNA/Biology

QD

l\4ornrng break

Sponsored by Vorion

Il4ornin g Sessions [ontinue

End of i\4eeting

LOCATION

iilezzanine

Vendor Exhibit Room

Vendor Exhrbit Room

Virginia Room

Grand Theater

Kentucky Room

Vendor area (5'h round door prizes)

Last of door prizes -Registration area

-1

I
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Keynote Speech
Investigating the Late, Great Fires of American History
John DeHaan, PhD; Fire-Ex Forensics, Inc.

TwoofthegreatestfiredisastersofAmericanhistoryoccurredonthesamenight-Oct8, 1871. Onenearlyeveryoneknows
- The Great Chicago Fire, but the second, far more devastating one goes almost unrecognized - The Great peshtigo Fire. One
destroyed a major city, killing about 300 over a two-day span; the other destroyed a vast swath of virgin forest, wiped out three
towns and killed some 1200 people in one night. Like many other notable events, Iegends, rumors, and folklore surround both
these fires. How could this happen? Where did it start? How did it start and grow to such awesome ferocity? This presentation
will talk about both fires and discuss their origin-and-cause investigations, carried out more than a century after the event, but
using the investigative techniques, knowledge, and analytical approach of today. We,ll explore (and deflate) some of the myths,
develop and test some ideas, and learn a few lessons applicable to today.

John DeH aan, Biographical Informat ion
When he isn't investigating very old fires for fun, Dr. John DeHaan is a forensic scientist who specializes in the reconsfiuction
and investigation of fires and explosions of the present day. He has testified as an expert in those fields for more than 35 years,
in criminal and civil cases across the U.S. and Canada, and in Australia, New Zealand, and England. He is president of Fire-Ex
Forensics, Inc., a consultancy based in Vallejo California. He is probably best known as the author of Kirk,s Fire lnvestigation
(since 1982, now in its Sixth Edition, and a co-author of Forensic Fire Scene Reconstruction (with Dr. David Icove), just released
in its Second Edition. John is a Fellow of the American Academy of Forensic Sciences and the Forensic Science Society (UK), a
member of the California Association of Criminalists, NFPA, ASTM, International Association of Arson Investigators, and many
others. He is a Certified Fire Investigator (IAAI), and a Fellow of the American Board of Criminalistics (Fire Debris).



Plenary Session Presentations, Thursday, May 1 I Grand Theater

Moderated by Cassandra Burke

9:00 - 9:40 a.m PL-l ISO fiA25 Shouldn't Scare You
Anja Einseln, MS, Training Manager, ASCLD/LAB

9:40- 10:15 a.m. PI-2 NIJ's DNA training for the Criminal Justice Community under the
President's DNA Initiative: The 2007 Forensic Science Training Development
and Delivery Grant Program
Chorles Heurich, NIJ

10:15 - 10:30 a.m. Thursday Morning Break Sponsored by IBIS

PI-3 International Partnerships Working Towards ISO Accreditation in Ukraine
Mark D. Mogle, International Criminal Investigative Training Assistance
P ro gr am, (IC ITA P ), US D OJ

10:30 - 11:00 a.m

DNK
\ fKf

.f( N
(
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General Session Presentations, Thursday Afternoon, May 1 | Virginia Room

Moderated by Sandra Hancock

l:30 - 2:00 p.m. Gl - Simultaneous Screening and Confirmation of Drugs in Biological Fluids
Utilizing LCl1\{S/MS
Greg Newland* and Matthev, Clabaugh, Applied Biosystems

2:00 - 2:30 p.m G2 Forensic Toxicology: An Overview of Casework from the Armed Forces
Medical Examiners Svstem
Shcm,n P. Vorce

2:30 - 3:00 p.m

3:00-3:15 p.m

3:15 - 3:45 p.rn

3:45 - 4:15 p.m

G3- Using the Present to Interpret the Past, Dana Kollntann, PhD

Thursday Afternoon Break ,Sporsored by IBIS

G4- Identification of -Hydroxybutyrate (GHB) AND -Butyralactone (GBL)
M.A.Majid

G5- Overvierv of Criminal Justice Information Service FBI, Clarksburg
Kiruberly Bolyard, C'TP$ and Cynthia A. Fuller C'TPE
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Plenary Session Presentations, Friday Morning, May 2 tVirginia Room

G8 Raman Spectroscopy - Picking up Where Infrared Leaves Off+l:'ttn'el Btn"dett el nl

10:00 l0:I5 a.m. Friday Morning Break Sponsored by Varian e.{

Moderated by Graham Rankin

B:00 - 8:30 a.m

8:30 - 9:00 a.m

9:00 - 9:30 a.m

9:30 - l0:00

Development of NIST Standard Reference Materials for Explosives and
Energetics
lltilliam A. MacCrehan

G6 - Evaluation of Analytical Methods for Discrimination of Red Lipstick
David Caruso, Lauren Boehm, Sara Rafferly, Allison Murtha, David Exline, and
Elana Foster

G7 - The Fluorescence of Gunpowder -A New Approach to
Distance Determination
Allison Murtha, Sara Rcffirty, Lauren Boehm, David Caruso,
Elana Foster, and A.J. Schwoeble
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DNA/Biology Section Presentations, Thursday Afternoon, May 1 | Grand Theater

Moderated by Elizabeth Ballard

1:30 - 2:00 p.m. Bl - Applied Biosystems Product Update: Targeted Tools for Efficient
Forensic Analysis
Melissa Kotkin

2:00 - 2:30 p.nr

2:30 3:00 p.rl

3:00 -3:15 p.m

3:15 - 3:45 p.m.

3;.15--1:l5p.nr

B2- Degenerate Oligonucleotide Primed - Polymerase Chain Reaction with Taq/
Proofreading Enryme Combinations for Forensic DNA Analysis
Wctoric R. Pavlova et al (Scholarship Award Presentation)

B3- So You Have a Mixture, What Next? The Value of CODIS in Identifying
a Mixture
Jodine A. Zane, MSFS

Thursday Afternoon Break .Spon.sored hy IBIS

84- DNAAnalysis Of Unconventional Crime Scene Evidence
T. Fenger et al

B5- Synergized Approach To Automated High Quality Dna Extraction:
Maximizing Your Lab Infrastructure, Personnel And Output
Mark Guilliqno et al.
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Moderated by Jodine Zane

8:00 8:30 a.nr

8:30 - 9:00 a.m

9:00 - 9:30 a.m

DNA/Biology Section Presentations, Friday Morning, May 2 I Grand Theater

Bl0- An evaluation of deDOP-PCT for the analvsis of mock and non-probative
casen,ork sanrples,
Kelb, Brotnt

86- Developmental Validation of a Real-Time PCR Assay For The

Quantitation Of Total Human And Male DNA
Arni Masibay Et Al

87 - New Approaches to mtDNA Forensic Profiling with High Throughput
Mass Spectrometry
Steven A. Hofstueller et ul

9:30 - 10:00 a.rr. Election of Bio Section Officers

10:00 - l0:1 5 a.rn. Friday Morning Break sponsored by Varian

l0:15 - 10:45 a.rn B8 - Genemapper@ Id-X - Next Generation Forensic Data Analysis Software
And Expert System
Melissa Kotkin

10:45 - l1:15 a.m 89 - An Initial Evaluation by the NEST Project of GeneMapper ID-X's
Expert Systems Features
Eugene Brooks el al

l1 :15 - Noon Round table discussion of Problem Case

Jodine Zqne & Misty lililliantson
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Questioned Documents Section Presentation, Thursday Afternoon, May 1 I Kentucky Room

Moderated by Gregg Mokrzycki

l:30 - 1:50 p.m. Ql-Intelligence Operations in the Federal Bureau of Prisons
Les Sruith,Counter krrorism Unit, Federal Bureau of Prisons

I :50 - 2: l0 p.m Q2 - Arabic Writing and the Non-Native Speaking Examiner
Jennifer Kessel, United States Secret Seryice

2:10 - 2:30 p.m Q3 - "Operation Bullpen" A Case Overryiew
Peler Belc'ctstro. Jt:. FBI Laborctlorv

2:30 - 2:50 p.rn Q4 - Solid Ink Printer
Debra F. Cantpbell, United Stqle,s Poslal Inspection Service

2:50-3:10 p.nr Q5 - Differentiation of Blue Gel Pen Ink Using GC/MS and
Refl ectance Measu rements
Stephanie Moore, Student, George Washington (LniversiQ

3:10 - 3:30 p.m. Thursday Afternoon Break Sponsored by IBIS

3:30 - 3:50 p.rn Q6 - Pimps, Prostitutes, and Prosecutors: The Joy of Questioned Document
Examinations
Lorie Gotlesman, FBI Laboralory

3:50 - 4:10 p.m Q7 - Responsibilities of the Expert When Conducting Examinations
for the Defense

Chri.stiane Capece and Mary Lou Newberger, Federal Public Defenders Ofice,
Southern District, lVest Virginia
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Moderated by Gabe Watts

8:00 - 8:20 a.rn

8:20 - 8:40 a.m

8:40 - 9:00 a.m

9:00 - 9:20 a.m

9:20 9:40 a.m

Questioned Documents Section Presentations, Friday Morning, May 2 I Kentucky Room

Q8 - Examination of Photocopied Documents
Ron Morris. Ronald l,{. Morris & Associates. Ittc.

Q9 - The Caro Case

Jeannette Brown, FBI Laboratory

Q10 - Determining Misalignment with Non-Original Typervriting
Ted M. Burkes. FBI Laboratoni

Qll - Discussion Concerning Becoming a Private Document Examiner
Ron Morris (David Tobin, Foster and Freentan in altendctnce), Ronald JV. Morris &
Associates. Inc

Q12 - The Analysis of Dry Erase Markers
Walter F. Rowe and Christie L. Mitchell, Departntent of Forensic Sciences, The

G e orge Was hingt on Univers i ty.

9:40 - 10:00 a.m. Election of officers for QD Section

l0:00 - 10:20 a.m. Friday Morning Break Sponsored by Variart

10:20 - l0:40 a.m Q13 - The Changing Face of "American" Handwriting: A Summary
Presentation
Elaine llooton

10:40*11:00a.m Q14 - The Forensic Characterization of Toners and Printing Inks
Douglas K. Shalfer

I l: 00 - 11:20 a.m Q15 - Danger! Documents and Weapons of Mass Destruction
Gregg M. Mokrzycki, FBI Loborator))

11:20-ll:40a.m. Ql6 - Recap and Lessons Learned from the Charred Document Workshop
Gabriel Watts. FBI Laboratory
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Abstracts

PL-l ISO 17025 Shouldn't Scare You

A t r.j u E itt.s e I rt.'fi ' ct i rt i n g lkn t ct ge r. A,\ C: L D,'L A B

As the lorensic cor.r.rn-nrnity, becorres both highll r'isible to the getteral public attd an easier target for all\'one

u,ishing to cast tlre hrst stone. the itrportance of accreditation becomiltg lrore understandable as rvell as paft

olourdaill'laborator) cLxversation. ASCI-D/LAB began offering ISO 17025 based accreditation sen,ices

in 200.1- u'ith the Dele-eate Assernblv voting to accept the last Legacv based application ort March 30, 2009.

Manl laboratories have already become accredited to the ASCLDILAB-Inlemulionalprogram and numerous

others har.'e begurr the move torvard ISO 17025. There are quite a ferv rrvths about the accreditation process

and coricerns about ISO in general that laboratory lllanagement must acknorvledge and then rvork out. During

thispresentationthenra-iot'progranrconceptsoflSOlT025rvillbehighlighted. Additionalll'.thepurposeand
process of accreditation u'ill be addressed.

Pl-2 NIJ's DNA training for the Criminal Justice Community under the President's DNA Initiative:
The 2007 Forensic Science Training Development and Delivery Grant Program
C' hur I e.s I Ie u'ich. \ Ll
C h ur l e.s. I I e trr i c h@tr.s d ct i. gol
NIJ is the research. development. and evaluatiott ageltcv of the U.S. Depafiment of .lustice and is dedicated to

researclring crirne conlrol and jLrstice issrtes. NI.I provides objective. independent. el'idence-based knou'ledge

and tools to rreet the challenges of critre and jr-rstice. parlicularly at the State and local levels.

Ib increase the r-rse of DNA technologl irt the crinrinaljustice system on March 1 1. 2003" President Bush

annor-rnced a 5 year. tnore than $l billion initiative AclvancingJtrslic:e Throtrgh DIA Techttologr'.

One of the goals of this initiative is to ntaxirnize the use of forensic science by developing training and

providing assistance on the collection and use of evidence to the rvide varieh of prof-essionals involved in the

criminal -iLrstice svstem inclLrding police officers. prosecutors, dcfense attornevs. judges, forensic scientists,

metlical personnel. victirr sen'ice providers, corrections officers. and probation and parole officers' 'fhis

presentation ri,ill give an overl'ierv of the progress of the program to this point as rvell as sorne thoughts for
the future.

Pl-3 International Partnerships Working Towards ISO Accreditation in Ukraine
Mark D. Mogle,International Criminal Investigative Training Assislance Program

(rcITAP), USDOJ

l'he United States Depafinteltt of Justice's Intentational Criminal Investigative Training Assistance Program

(lcllTAP) has beert providing assistance to the Ukrainian Nlinistry of InternalAffairs Forensic Center at the

request of the [Jnited Stated Depaftmenl of State. The prinrary fbcus initially rvas the development of DNA
and digitalevidence capabilities. ISO accreditation bccame a prioriry'of tlre Ukrainians and the United

States encoura-ges accreditation. In the process of'assistirlg in the ISO accreditatiorl process and the overall

tleveloprrent of the laboratorl. ICITAP has coordinated u'ith other interested parties inclLrdin-e the FBI and the

EU.
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Abstracts

G1- Simultanious Screening and Confirmation of Drugs in Biological Fluids Utilizing LCIVIS/MS
Greg Nev,land* and Matthev, Clabaugh. Applied Biosystems
c labaumpt@axplled bjasy$elDS.com

Rapid detection, identification, and quantificatior-r of drugs in biological matrices are imporlant aspects of
forensic toxicology. Typically, GCMS, HPLC, immunoassays, TLC and various other methods are used to
screen for drugs and GC/MS is used confinnation of drugs in Forensic analysis. The use of LC/MSiMS for
screening, confirmation, and quantitation of drugs in toxicological assays is becoming increasingly common
due to the simplicity, selectivity and sensitivity of the technique.
A simple LCIMSA4S method was developed to analyze biological fluids (urine, blood, and oral fluids)
for hLrndreds of common drugs of and/or their metabolites. including opioids (including Fentanyl),
sympatlromemetic amines, antidepressants. benzodiazepines. cocaine and THC. A hybrid triple quadrupole/
linear ion trap mass spectrometer was used for detection. which allowed confirmation using full scan MS/MS
spectra and quantitaion using multiple reaction monitoring (MRM). Detection limits for all analytes can be as

low as pg/ml rarlge. Sample preparation was eliminated or greatly simplified versus analogous experiments
using other chromatographic techniques and experimental run times were on the order of l0 - 15 minutes.

G2- Forensic Toxicology: An Overview of Casework from the Armed Forces Medical Examiners System
Shcrwn P. Vorce, Division of Forensic Tbxicology-, Armed Forces Medical Examiner Systent, Armed Forces
Institute of Pathologl, l1l3 Research Bouletard, Building 102. Roc'n\'ille, Maryland 20850-3125

The Anned Force Medical Examiners System (AFMES) has worldwide deployrnent responsibilities to
conduct cause and manner of death investigations for U.S military metttbers, their dependants, and select

civilians in areas of exclusive federaljurisdiction. The Division of Forensic Toxicology is one of five
investigative divisions of AFMES. The division is tasked with performing forensic toxicology on botlr
postmoftem and human performance samples for the Department of Defense (DoD). The laboratory remains
the DoD's only centralized laboratory performing routine and specialized toxicological examinations on

biological specimens from rnilitary aircraft, ground, and ship accident investigations. Additionally, military
autopsies. fitness for duty determinations, and Air Force (AFOSI). Army (CID) and Navy (NCIS) criminal
investigations are supported. Presented is an overvierv of the mission of the Division of Forensic Toxicology
and the operational capabilities of the laboratory. Several case reports are discussed highlightin-e the different
categories of investigative cases encountered by the Division including: designer drug abuse, inhalation
"huffing" deaths, drug facilitated sexual assaults (DFSA). and polydrug overdoses.

G3- Using the Present to Interpret the Past
Dana Kollntann. PhD: Tov,son University

Technology,that is fi"equently utilized in forensic settings catt contribute to our understanding of the past.
-l'hroLrgh 

case studies. this paper briefly explores the overlap betrveen archaeology. anthropology'. and the

forensic sciences.
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Abstracts

G4 - Identification Of -H-vdroxybufyrate (Ghb) And -But-vrolactone (Gbl)
M. A. Majid, PhD, Drug Antth;.sis t-nit, Laborotor\, Section, Baltimore Police Deparlmenl
lV o orus s on t tnr al @ Yu h o o. C o r t t

-hydroxybutyrate (GHB), has been in literature since 1814. ln 1960's it was developed as an anaesthetic in

the field of medicine. In additiolr, this four-carbon molecule is pLrrporled to have anabolic properlies and

alsoinducesleep. ThisandseveralotherreasonsprornptedFoodandDrugAdministrationinl990,toissue
a warning against the use of GHB. A decade later sale and synthesis of GHB was stringently controlled and

u,as placed in schedule I of the Controlled Substances Act. Th is in turn lead to an increase in illegal synthesis

of GHB. Recently', it has been increasingly used as a 'date rape'drug. Cases of GHB use in the United States

lras gone from 56 in 1994 to 3,340 in 2001, especially among the youth.

Hence, with the robust increase in the GHB seizures, the drug laboratories are under increasing pressure from
the courts of law for the rapid identification and analysis of the drug. Hence the reason for the standardization
of the technique of methylsilyl derivatization of GHB, as because GHB at high temperature in a typical gas

chromatograph, convefi s to - butvrolactone (G BL).

Fortrimethylsilyl derivatizationofGHB, I nigofGHBr.vasrnixedwith50 lethyl acetate. Then50 lmixture
of BSTFA+TMCS (in a ratio of 99:1) rvas added to it. The reaction mixture is incubated at roon.l temperature
for - 30 r.r.rin. Tlrer.r I I of the reaction mixture is subjected for GC-MS analysis. The excess derivatization
reagents and ethyl acetate in the reaction mixture had retention times (RT) in the GC ranging fronr - 0-5 to - 3.0

min. Trimethylsilyl-derivatized GHB appeared at - 5.25 min. Underivatized GHB, after converting to GBL
at high temperatures has an RT of - 2.5 rnin. The major ionic fragnents of the derivatized GHB on MS fully
corroborated with ourtheoretical calculation. which aremlz73,11l,147 and233. Underivatized GHB after
converting to GBL had the following major ionic fragments mlz 42-56 and 86.

To date, this is a straight forward, simple and accurate method of identifuing GHB from GBL. As GBL, due

to its closed ring structure is immune to derivatization, this technique can be efficiently used to derivatize
specifically GHB. even ir.r a mixture of GHB and GBL. Moreover, as the whole reactiort plus its analysis on a
GC-MS, takes less than an hour, it is qLrite attractive for a fast pace drug laboratory.

G-5 Overvierv of Criminal Justice Information Sen'ice FBI, Clarksburg
Kimberly Bolj,ortl, CTPE,trncl C),uthia A. Fuller, CTPE. Tt'uitting ancl Record.s Teslimony kant, Bionrctric
Seryices ,\ec:tion. FBI CJIS

The Criminal Justice Infomation Services (CJIS) Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) is
located in Clarksburg, WV. CJIS providesfive servicesto it's customers includingthe IntegratedAutomated
Fingerprint Identification System (IAFIS), Law Enforcement Online (LEO), Uniform Crime Reporting
(UCR), the National Instant Background Check Systenr (NICS), and the National Crime Information
Center (NCIC). This presentation lvill provide a brief overview of each of CJIS's services.

Representatives from the Training and Records Testimony Team rvill be available to answer questions

regarding training opportunities offered by the CJIS Division's Biometric Services Sectiort.
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Abstracts

G6 - Development of NIST Standard Reference Materials for Erplosives and Energetics
If il/itrttt A. ,\Ittc(.'rehut. \utirnctl Institule ctf Stmclu'cl.s crntl kchnolog;. !7sn 8392, Goirhersbtrrg, MD 20E99

Accr-rrately'detecting traces of explosiles is a kel eletnent in deterring and inl'estigating dotnestic and

international terrorist explosives events. lo assure the most reliable measuremeltts of explosire traces.

ralidation of the metlrod and equiprnent perfonrancc is reqLrired. 'lrusted laboratorl lneasurentettts of
explosives br techniqr"res such as GC/LC MS are being supplemented in the field bv handheld. tabletop.

and portaltrace explosives detection svstems that rell'on techniques like ion rnobility spectronretrr'. These

field techniques are increasingly beins used by first responders such as firenren and policenren as rvell as

transpofiation security'agents to assess explosives threats to the public. These detectors rell printarill'on
vendor-snpplied materials u'hich i,"-pically serve as an authentic sanrple for explorin-s identification rather thatt

relerence materials for quantitation. In order to qr-rantitativelv evaluate the sensitivil-v" and reliabilitl'of field
and laboratorl'detection svstems. u'ell-characterized test nraterials lor explosiles are needed.

NIS't is u'orking to provide a suite of reference materials to test and validate erplosives detectiolt. Srrokeless
pou'der is an energetic that is often encountered in dorneslic pipe bornbing incidents. Reference Material
RIVI 8107 Additives in Smokeless Porvder provides reference values fbr nitrogllcerin. diphenvlamine. N-
nitrosodiphenl'larnine. and ethvl centralite. Using the RM allor.rs laboratory methods to be validated and aids

in accurate cornparisons of the measurements betu,een laboratories.

To address the successful collection and detection of hi-sh explosives residttes" \\'e are preparing NIS-f
Standard l{ef-erence Material SRM 2905 Trace Particulate Explosives. Forthis SRM. plastic and u-rilitarl'

explosives (RDX and TltjT) are coated onto an ineft substrate havin-e a parlicle size that is consistent rvith

deposited residues. Several candidate substrates forthis reference tnaterial rvere et,aluated. inclLrdirtg alkl'l
deril'atized silicas. poll,mer resit.ts. and silanized glass beads. The candidate materials rvere evaluated using

tabletop and portal Ion Mobiliry' SpectrometDr (lMS) detectors as r.rell as liquid chrornato-Qraphl"rvith

ultraviolet absorbance atrd rnass spectrometric detectiott.

Finally. NIST is helping to promote best nteasurement practices for trace explosives throttgh participation in

ASTM Internatiot.ral (American Societv for Testing and Materials). Recentlr.' appro'n'ecl. ASTM E 2520-01

Standard Practice to Verifi thc Minintunr Acceptable Perfonnance of Trace Explosives Detectors addresses

the rrost basic ler.'el of erplosives detectiott. The Practice uses dilute sollttiotts of TNI RDX- and PETN

applied dropu ise to 'swipe' sanrple introdLtction s-y-stems to determine t'hether thc explosive detector catr

correctlv identifl'the explosive and provide an alarm signal from ltaltogranl alnotlllts of nlaterial. NISI- SRIV

2906 Trace Solr-rtion E.rplosives is being deleloped to provide the concentrations of erplosives reqtrired b.v

the Standard Practice.

G7- trr,aluation of Anall'tical Methods for Discrimination of Rcd Lipstick
Doyid C-aruso, Lorn'en Boehm. Sttra Ruffern,.Allison Mtrrthu. Dcn'id Erline, and Eluntt Ftt.ster. Rl Lee (irctup.

lnc.. 350llochberg Roctd. f,,[otn"oeville. I'o ]5116

Lipstick is a corlmonlv used cosmetic product that catr be easill'tratlsferred betrveen a victinl and atr assailant

during close ph1'sical contact. -fhe abiliry'to c'liscrirrinate betrveetl t1'pes of cotrtllotllv encolttltered lipsticks

is the basis fbr associating a slrear fbund on suspect clothing to a victitlt donor. ln orderto fbcLts the scope

of this research and create baseline inforn-ration forthe discrirnination of cotr.ttlloll lipstick t1 pes- this studl"

evaluated nLlrreroLls red lipsticks ft-orn variotts tnanttlacturers. TItis preselltatiot't uill evaluate the use of
l{arrrarr spectroscopr. FoLtrier trarrsfbrtn infi-ared spectroscopr.. and scatlrlitlg electron tnicroscopr to determine

iI'an unknou'n srrear on clothing can be associated to a specific kttorvlt lipstick prodtrct.
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Abstracts

G8- The Fluorescence of Gunpowder - A New Approach to Distance Determination
Allison Murtha, Sara Rafferty, Lauren Boehm, David Caruso, Elana Fosle4 and A.J. Schv,oeble, RJ Lee
Group, Inc., 35A Hochberg Road, Monroeville, Pa 15116

G9- Raman Spectroscopy - Picking up Where Infrared Leaves Off
Fcurel Borden et ol.. Perkin Elmar LAS

Spectroscopy is the study of the interaction of light with rnatter. By measuring the an-loul.)t of light
transmitted, absorbed, or scattered by a molecule, we are able to determine a concentration or make a

chemical identification. Infrared spectroscopy has well documented uses for everything from trace evidence
to drug analysis.Infrared spectroscopy is used in almost every forensic laboratory for identification of illegal
drugs, fiber analysis, paint chip investigation, and is widely used for trace evidence. Raman spectroscopy is

complementary to infrared, with several advantages in terms of sample size, automation, and specificity, but
up until now has been much less widely used.

As an analytical method, Raman meets most criteria for the evaluation of physical evidence including; illegal
drugs, fibers, automotive paints, explosives and propellants, chemical and biological warfare agents, plastics,
inks, as well as other forensic evidence. Raman is especially well-suited to the analysis of evidence in that
it has the unique combination of specificity, speed, versatility, and high spatial resolution; with the added

benefits of being a non-destructive, non-invasive, non-contact sampling technique. Sample analysis can be

carried out remotely through the use of fiber optic probes, and also through bottles and packaging materials.

Thistalk will discuss practical applications of Raman spectroscopy in forensics. Topics included will
be the analysis of street drugs, identification of counterfeit pharmaceuticals, analysis of paints, and fiber
identification. We will take a practical look at vibrational spectroscopy, comparing and contrasting lnfrared
and Raman with respect to forensic analysis.
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The muzzle-to-target distance frorn rvhich a firearrn is discharged is often a necessity to exantine in incidents
involving gunshot wounds. Current trends in distance determination include examining the senti-burnt.
nitrocellulose-based gunpowder using the Modified Greiss and Sodium Rhodizonate rnethods which test for
the presence of nitrites and lead particles respectively. While both of these tests are sufficient, they are often
impractical as they are somewhat subjective and ultimately lead to sample degradation. An alternative and
quantitative means in determiningmuzzle-to-target distance will be investigated in this presentation using the
fluorescent characteristics of semi-burnt gunpowder and a nerv softrvare algorithn-r.
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Bl - Applied Biosystems Product Update: Targeted Tools for Efficient Forensic Analysis
Mel issa Kotkin, Appl ied Biosyst ents

me I i ssa.kqjk1_r@app I iedbiosyste

This presentation provides an update on new and in-development products from Applied Biosysterns designed
to improve DNA analysis of forensic samples and streamline process implementation. This includes targeted
solutions for DNA extraction, quantitation, amplification, data analysis, automation, validation and QA/QC.
Topics include:
. PrepFilerrM Forensic DNA Extraction Kit * a breakthrough multi-component surface chemistry that achieves

optimal DNA binding and highly efficient elution, enabling superior yield, inhibitor removal and automated
capability for both routine and challenging sarnples.

. Quantifiler@ Duo DNA Quantification Kit - enables forensic laboratories to simultaneously obtain a quantitative
and qualitative assessnrent of total human and human male DNA in a single, highly sensitive real-time PCR
reaction.

. ArnpF[STR@ MiniFilerrM PCR Aniplification Kit - rnini-STR system designed specifically to maximize
performance on degraded and inhibited samples.

. GeneMapper@ ID-X Software an easy to implemerrt data analysis solution that significantly helps to streamline
the forensic analysis workflow for labs seeking to irnplement an expeft system and/or looking for a more efficient
traditional data analysis tool.

. The HID EVOlutionrM System - an integrated, validated automation solution from Tecan and Applied
Biosystems.

. VALIDTM Software - the w'orld's first commercially available automated software designed to help support,
sirnplify and standardize QA/QC activities and validation studies.

. The Validation Support & Training Program - enables forensic laboratories to overcome implementatiorr
challenges through a collaborative partnership with Applied Biosystems.

82- Degenerate Oligonucleotide Primed - Polymerase Chain Reaction with Taq/Proofreading Bnryme
Combinations for Forensic DNA Analysis.
Vicloria R. Pavlova* t ] 8.5., Kelly L. Brov,nt 8.5., Lindscry P. Thontpson2 M.S. ond Tracey Dav,son Cruzl,3 Ph.D
)Virginia Cctntmon'n,ealth (Jniversiry^, Departntent of Forensic Science. Richmond, VA 23281
2South Carolina Lcru,Enforcetnent Divi,sion, Coluntbia, SC 29221
3Wrginia Comruonweqllh IJniversity, Departntent of Biologt, Richmond, VA 23281
a Scholarship Au,ard Recipient

Evidence containing less than 100 pg of DNA is referred to as low copy number (LCN) DNA evidence; this type
of evidence can become difficult to analyze rvith traditional STR analysis, due to allele drop-out and increased

stochastic effects. To overcome these limitations, a whole genome amplification (WGA) technique, degenerate
oligonucleotide primed-PcR (DOP-PCR), has been explored. This technique can be used to pre-amplify large sectiorrs
of the genome prior to downstream STR analysis. First, a paftially degenerate primer is utilized that binds at a low
annealing temperature (30"C) non-specifically throughout the genome. Then, during specific cycling, the temperature
is increased (62"C) to preferentially amplifo fragments frorn previous cycling rounds. Conrbining proofreading
enzymes rvith the standard TaqGold poly'merase in the DOP-PCR amplification could improve STR results by further
increasing fidelity, decreasing error rate. and potentially irrcreasirrg the length of products obtained. If longer products
can be obtained. a larger representative poftion of the genorne should be aniplified, decreasing allelic drop out and

ir.rcreasing the probabilitl'of obtaining a complete STR profile. Several proofreading enz)'me combinations, including
Taq:Pfu. Taq:Deep Vent. Taq:Tgo. Platinum Pfx. and ABI GeneAtnp High Fidelity'(TaqGold and an unknown
proprietary enzyme(s)) rvere tested using serially diluted DNA inpLrt values ranging frorn 0.25ng to 7.8pg. All samples
r,vere arnplified using an optinrized DOP-PCR technique (dcDOP-PCR). Resultirtg products rvere visualized on a gel

to determine the DNA fragment size and quantified to obtain the total yield. dcDOP-PCR product DNA was then S fR
amfrlifiedandthenrodrrctsweresenaratedarrdarral;--edttsinganARl 3l00AvantCF.. STRsuccesswasnreasrrredhy
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percentage of alleles present, heteroz,vgous peak balance, and occurrence of other stochastic effects. Of the enzyme
conditions that produced gel results. Platinurn Pfx and Taq:Tgo enz,vmes produced fragments that were larger than

TaqGold. especially in the LCN samples. Unfoftunately, no DNA was detected from the dcDOP-PCR product using
the QLrantiBlot Hunran DNA quantification method; however, based on the product gels it was determined that
Platinum Pfx and Taq:Tgo also produced more DNA than TaqGold. STR results, however, indicated that for LCN
samples and overall. Taq:DeepVent provided the best results when used for dcDOP-PCR. Taq:DeepVent produced the

highest STR allele success and showed the most improvement in data quality over TaqGold (dcDOP-PCR) as well as

w'hen compared to traditional STR typing (without dcDOP-PCR). The heterozygous peak balance of the dcDOP-PCR
products for all enzyme conditions tested was greater than 50Yo, which is desired. Additionally, there were a minimal
anrount of stochastic effects observed with all enzyme conditions tested. Of the 324 loci examined, no more than 5
allelic drop irrs u,ere observed for all enz,vme conditions tested combined. Based on these findings, future studies

using the dcDOP-PCR method should incorporate the Taq:DeepVent enzyme combination to obtain optimal results.
To fully evaluate the utililv of this method for forensic DNA use, it would be beneficial to test mock andior non-
probative casework samples Lrsing this method.

B3- So You Have a Mixture, What Next? The Value of CODIS in Identifying a Mixture
Jodine A. Zone. MSFS, Baltimore County Police Dept. Forensic Services Section
jzaE@-b-atinarcea!1ffylr d-gav

DNA rnixtures are developed everyday from evidence in sexual assaults and many times those mixtures
are unsuitable for entry into CODIS. This is a presentation of a case in which a mixture of tw'o unknown
individr"rals was developed in the sexual assaulVbeating of a 90 year old woman in her own home. The case

itself will be reviewed, the evidence obtained, the results of the analysis, and what happened when the profile
(a mixture) was entered into CODIS. This case and the resolution of it reminds the forensic scientist of the
need to sometimes think a little'outside of the box'.

B,l- DNA Analysis Of Unconventional Crime Scene Evidence
T. Fenger*, J. Chule arul L. J{711tper , Marshall (Jnit:ersit),Forensic Science Center, Huntington. WV

FerrgerG rnarshal l.edrr

Crime Investigators and forensic scientists are being presented with unconventional crinte scene evidence

that n"ray be suitable for DNA analysis. Advances in biotechnology and medicine have enabled human

tissues from deceased donors to be processed into forms suitable for human implantation to replace diseased

and greatly damaged tissues. Bones, ligaments and skin are harvested from donors by approved mortuaries

in an ethical and legal manner. High profile crirninal cases lrave originated from the initial stages of tissue

procurement and several individuals have been accused of acquiring human tissues in an unauthorized,

illegal manner. MUFSC participated in evaluation studies, whereby processed humarr tissues were obtained

from companies that processed human tissues in preparation for implantation. The purpose of the study

was to compare the DNA profile from extracts of implantable tissues with that obtained from donor serum

samples. Techniques were tested to best extract DNA from implantable tissues that had undergone numerous

physical and chemical processing steps. The results of the study will be discussed.

Additiorral work has been conducted 
"vith 

biological samples obtained from property crimes many of rvhich

reflect crirnes based on the technologies and economy of the day. Our ability to extract and analyze DNA
from various sample.
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85- Synergized Approach To Automated High Quali(r: Dna Extraction: Maximizing Your Lab
Infrastructu re, Personnel And Output
Mark Guilliano, Mctrio Scherer. Helge Lubenov, QIAGEN Inc.

Purification of DNA from samples encountered in human and anintal DNA forensics applications requires
sufficient high qualiry" DNA yields. often from samples often contain very small amolutts of DNA. These

samples are often degraded or contain inhibitors. High performance DNA in downstream qPCR assays and
STR analysis, is essential for serrsitive detection.

Standardized processing and elimination of handling errors are key factors for forensic sample preparation to
ensure reliable results. Automated nucleic acid extraction has offered many advantages compared to manual
extraction methods: minimal hands-on time, further reduction of operator-dependerrt variation, and maximal
safetyinhandlingofsarnples. SilicabasedDNAextractionprotocolshaveoffereduserstheabilitytoextract
high quality DNA, and QIAGEN has strived to enable customers to automate as many processes as possible
across the entire forensic workflow'. Tlris presentation will demonstrate QIAGEN's commitment to provide
synergized approach to automated high quality DNA extraction to maximize our forensic lab customer to
efficiently utilizetheircurrent lab infrastructure including personnel and lab space. These standardized solutions
enable the best customer fit, while enabling each lab to increase sample throughput, and increase the number
of cases analyzed. The presentation will discuss the use of silica based DNA extraction chemistrv. with added

benefits of carrier RNA- across various automated extraction platforrns illustrated with STR data collected from
casework samples across the United States.

The BioRobotEZl and DNA Investigator silica coated magnetic bead chemistry has become a staple component
of the DNA forensic rvorkflow. In 2008, QIAGEN launched an upgraded version of the BioRobotEZl, named

EZl Advanced, offering UV decontamination, bar code reading, printer for sample run output, ability to
connect four systems in parallel, and to connect the systems into a conrputer for LIMS integration. The new

QlAsymphony system Iaurrclred in 2008 continues the benefits of the silica magnetic bead DNA Investigator
chemistry in a medium to high throughput laboratory enabling processing of 8-96 samples per batch in a

continuous operational flow. The QlAsymphony will automatically read bar codes of sample input and output
tubes and plates, all reagents, and is able to ensure the availabiliry* of plastics for sample runs.

QIAcube represents a novel approach to instantly autornate silica rnembrane spin column based forensic
processes for both initial extraction from starting san-rples with QIAanrp DNA Investigator/Micro/Mini
chernistry, as well as post-PCR amplification cleanup with the MinElLrte PCR Cleanup Kit. The QIAcube
automates two to twelve samples in a batch run. The BioRobot Universal automates the same QIAarnp and

MinElute PCR Cleanr-rp silica membrane chemistries in 96-well format for higher batch size processing, as

well as offering -eeneral liquid handling for PCR setup, normalization, daughter plate setr"rp and STR setup.
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86- Developmental Validation of a Real-Time PCR Assav for the Quantitation of
Total Human and Male DNA
Beniamin E. Krenke, MS, Cynthia J. Strtrecher, BS. l,'tadine Nassif, l4S, Melissa Schu,andt, PhD, Curtis Knox,
BS, and Dottglas Storts, PhD, Arni Mct.sibay*; Promega Corporation. 2800 Woods Hollou, Rd., Madison, WI
53711

curt i s. kn ox@prom ega. con-r

Learning Objective: After attending this presentation. attendees will understand the utility, performance and
limitations of the PlexorrM HY System in forensic sample quantitation.

MLrltiplexed Shon Tandern Repeat (STR) analysis has become the dominant technology in DNA-based
human identification. AlthoLrgh highly informative, these assays require a defined range of template quantity
to produce optimal results. ln addition to accurate sample quantitation, simultaneous assessment of sample
quality and highly sensitive detection are necessary to fully ans\\'er the question of how best to proceed with
sample analysis.

Quantitative PCR has displaced hybridizatiorr-based methods for human-specific quantitation. This change
has reduced the rate of false negative results (due to lack of sensitivity) and increased the objectivity of data
interpretation (numerical output rather than visLral comparison of band interrsities). However, some current
qPCR metl-rods do not allow simultalreous quantitation of total human and human male DNA as well as

sensitiviry- that consistently exceeds that of the subsequent STR assays.

The PlexorrM System, a qr-rantitative PCR method, has been developed using the specific interaction of
two modified nucleotides. One of the PCR primers includes a modified nucleotide, iso-dC, adjacent to
a fluorescent label on the 5' end. The second PCR primer is unlabeled. The reaction buffer includes the
complementary iso-dGTP, which has been modified to include dabcyl quencher. Incorporation of the dabcyl
iso-dGTP adjacent to the fluorescent dye reduces signal that allows quantitative data to be obtained. Multiple
targets can be simultaneously detected through use of a different flurophore for each target. The non-
destrr.rctive nature of this approach pennits melt/dissociation analysis of amplified products. This post-PcR
analysis can compare similariry of the amplified sequence between the standards and unknowns. providing a

useful qual ity corr fi rmation.

The PlexorrM HY System is a multiplex assay that has been developed for the simultaneous quantitation
of total human DNA and human male DNA. An interrral PCR control (lPC) has been included to monitor
inhibition in the quantitation process. This assay uses three dyes to detect amplification and a fourth dye to
provide a passive reference signal. The autosomaltarget is a multicopy 99bp target on chromosorne 17. The
Y-chromosomal target is a multicopy l33bp target on the short arm of the Y-chromosome. The IPC target is a

synthetic sequence added to allwells. The amplified IPC is l5Obp, the longest amplicon in the assay.

Associated PlexorrM Analysis Software has been developed to visualize amplification data from multiple
instrument platfonns, plot standard curves and calculate DNA concentrations of unknowns. An STR
normalization module has been built in to the software that, with simple user inputs, allows the softrvare to
a) compute sample input volumes required for amplification irr autosomal and Y-STR reactions, b) calculate

necessary dilLrtions for concentrated sarnples and c) flag low quality and inhibited data. Protocols for use with
the Applied Biosystems 7500 and 7500 FAST Real-Time PCR Systenrs and the Stratagene Mx3000P@ and

Mx3005P@ QPCR Systems lrave been developed. A discLtssiolr on Lrse rvith other instrumentation will also

be presented. In addition to analysis software. development of automated methods for qPCR set-up, DNA
normalization and STR arnplification set-up rvill be described.
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Data will be presented denronstrating the perfonnance of this assay and the interface of the analysis software.
Developmental validation studies include a) within run and between run reproducibility. b) Y-assay male
specificit_v, c) human specificity (non-human DNA analysis), d) post-quantitation normalization and STR
amplification. e) inhibitor impact and purification method studies, f) concordance rvith existing quantitation
systems including non-probative samples, g) quantitation of degraded DNA, h) male/female mixture studies
and i) interlaboratory comparisons.

87 - Nerv Approaches to mtDNA Forensic Profiling with High Throughput Mass Spectrometry
Sleyen A. Hofstadler*, Thotnas A. Hal| ond Kristin A. ,\annes-Lowery; IBIS Bioscience,s htc.
shofstad ler@ibisbio. com

An assay has been developed for high-throughput autorrated databasing and comparison of human
rnitochondrial DNA for forensic analysis.
Forensic mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) typing is common for degraded samples and involves comparison
of sample-derived DNA sequences to a population database. We present a mass spectrometry-based high-
tlrroughput multiplexed PCR assay suitable for automated databasing of mtDNA control region segments that
circumvents several issues with automated mtDNA databasing based upon sequencing.

24 overlapping PCR primer pairs to amplif, 1051 bases encompassing mtDNA lrypervariable regions HVI
and HVII were developed. 8 triplexed primer sets created an assay layout with l2 samples per 96-well
plate. PCR was performed in an Eppendorf thermocycler and cleaned with an automated rnagnetic-bead
desalting procedure before analyzing by internally-calibrated electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-
MS) in a Bruker Daltonics MicroTOF. Spectra were deconvolved to masses which were used to compute a

base composition profile for each sample. Profiles were compared to theoretical products from a database
of >11000 sequences to validate the assay's reproducibility in generating the correct profile. The utility of
an automatically-produced base composition database as a first scan for sequence data was demonstrated
bioinformatically over a large dataset.

Eight triplex PCR reactions were used to arnplif I 051 bases of mtDNA HVI and HVII per sample to produce
a base composition profi le. Primers targeted conserved bases from 561 5 mtDNA sequences. with products
ranging from 85 to I40 bp. PCR was optimized to produce three products per reaction of sirnilar relative
signal abundances in deconvolved spectra using 500 pg humarr genomic DNA per reaction. ESI-MS was

internally calibrated rvith peptides bracketing the mlz range of -721-1346 to produce accllrate numerical mass

calculations from deconvolved spectra. Assay tracking, layout, and analysis sofrw-are lras been developed in-
Irouse to compute base composition profiles from tlre results of multiple multiplexed reactions. Automated
analysis and database comparisons are performed by softu,are according to plate barcode and registered plate
layouts.

More than 25 blinded samples r.vere analyzed in duplicate and processed autonratically with no ambiguiry
irr base composition assignments. Multiple instances of mixed-length prodr-rcts were detected in products

spannin-e pol1,--C regions. Tlrese rnultiple-length products (one fomr of "heteroplasnry") are cornnton w'lten

sequencing mtDNA and cause considerable difficulty itr sequence analvsis. but pose no problen for mass

speclrometrv. rvh i ch measrlres a I I spec ies sirt u ltaneou s11".

To assess the utiliry of autornated databasing of rntDNA base composition profiles. two databases of 4839
and 4856 rntDNA HVI+UVll sequences were convefted to base composition profiles in silico. All sequences

uilh\n the databases \\ete eompared against the base composition profiles to count tiequencv of exclusion' lt

w'as found that when any sequellce is compared to the 9695 base composition entries' an average of 98-99Yo

of the database entries carr be excluded by a minirnurn of 2 or rrore polymorphisrls' while 99'l'99'SYowere
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88- GeneMapper@ ID-X - Next Generation Forensic Data Analvsis Soffiyare and Expert System
lvle I i.s.ya Kot kin,,4ppl i ed B iosc i enc e s

With the introduction of automation and other new technologies, the bottleneck in the forensic DNA analysis
process has shifted to data analysis. GeneMapper@ ID-X Softrvare vl.0 is designed to allow forensic anal.vsts

the ability to analyze and interpret data in less time and with fewer steps. This is accomplished through the

implementation of more intuitive data analysis tools, such as an analysis summary, new and enhanced quality
values, improved plot displays and label editing options, automated sample to sample comparisons and

customizable reporting options. In addition, GeneMapper@ lD-X Software v 1.0 incorporates comprehensive
security and auditing functionality to maintain electronic data chain of custody. Laboratories may choose to
use the software as an expeft system, a traditional manual data analysis tool or both. The new functionality
is incorporated into a logical software workflow that rapidly identifies problematic sarnples and drau,s the
user's attention to the individual markers and peaks that require further investigation. Through tlre arralysis
surnmary users may choose to view only those sarnples that triggered one or more quality value flags or they
may choose to view all samples. TIre enhanced plot displays and label editing options aid in interpretation of
artifacts and enable electronic peer/technical review. The profile comparison tool quickly identifies potential
contributors to sample profiles within the project as well as provides a mechanism to run blind quality control
sample checks. Having the ability to customize reports allows labs to better integrate exporled files with their
existing LIMS and/or other downstream applications.

89 - An Initial Evaluation by the NEST Project of GeneMapper ID-X's Expert Systems Features
Eugene Brooks],*; Amy Christent, MSFS; Laura Young' ; Jackie Jarzombekt : Rachel Lovelacet: knry
Fengert, PhD: and Rhonda Roby2, MPH, MS; lMarshall University Forensic Science Center and )Technical

Consultant, National Inslitute of Justice

Applied Biosystems (Foster City, California) has recently launched its expert system for the evaluation
of single soLrrce samples: GeneMapper ID -X Software v1.0. The NEST Project Team has perfonned an

initial evaluation of this nerv product. In this presentation, a comparison will be ntade to tlre new features
introduced with GeneMapper ID -X to the previously released and evaluated GeneMapper ID. Thousands
of samples were previously evaluated with GeneMapper ID. In this presentation, we show a prelimirrary
sampling of this large dataset and the subsequent results in GeneMapper lD -X.

Someofthehighlightsinthispresentationwill include: l)thefunctionalityandapplicabilityofamulti-user
database with limited user access for custom configuration' 2) the new auditing features that can be turned on

for the tracking of changes and subsequent audit reports: 3) the identification and flagging of thresholds not

meeting the minimum requirements and different quality assessments, e.g., allelic ladder, positive control, and

additional internalcontrols;4) tlre nerv PQVs (process-component quality values), e.g., spike, mixture: and 5)

the identification of artifact data.

Further discussions will include optimization and validation of GeneMapper ID -X. Additional features that
will be presented will be the linked sample files to the analysis sumtnaries of different result categories, the

evaluation of the percent allele matching feature between samples within a batclr or to a database, and the

custom ized table forrnats.
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Il10-An Evaluation of dcDOP-PCR for the Anah'sis of NIock and Non-Probative Caservork Samples

Kellt'L. lJrutrnl 8.5.. Cure.y'P. Dcn'i.sl 8..\, ,\lariu,l. llle.sc'usl 8.5.. Victoriu R. Put'lcn'tt 8.5.2, Tracey Dcnrson

Cru:1.2 Ph.D.lliiryqittitr ('otrrtnotnreul/Jt Litiver,sity. Dep.,,'r,trettt o.f Forett,sic Sciertce. Richntond, t''A 23281:

2L'irgirtio Conlnotnreulth [''rtit,ersih, [)epurtntertt o.f Biologl', Ric'hntorttl, Lll 23281

Although the genetic analr.sis of deorl'ribonucleic acid (DNA) has prol'en to be an invalr-rable tool in forensic

science. it can be problernatic uhen DNA samples are of either lorv quantity'or lorv qualir."-. Because the

recon-rmended input range for cornrnercialll ar,ailable STR mr-rltiplex arnpli{rcation kits is betrveen 0.5-2.5

ng of template DNA. there is a need fortechniqLtes u'hich can be used to anal-lze santples that fall belorv

this range and/or sanrples *'hose DNA is severely degraded. One such potential teclrniqLte, u'hole genome

arnplification (WGA) is a rnethod uhich theoreticalll prearrplifies the uhole genorre usirtg rarrdont or
degenerate prilrers. Studies that har.e usecl this approach rello11 that high qLralitl/high vield san.rples can

be obtained from lou,qLrantit-r/lou qLralitl,samples. increasing tlre success of dou'nstream applicatiotts.

It is unknorr'rr uhetheranl'\\'GAtechnique u,ill be beneficial fordo*rstreant forensic nrultiplex STR

analrsis. llou,ever-preliousrepofishavedescribedtheoptimizationofoneWCAtechnique.degenerate
oligonucleotide prinred PCR (DOP-PCR). fbr use u'ith lorv copl, number (serial-diluted) DNA samples.
'l 

his stLrdl'''r ill ainr to eraluate the Ireu'lv described iechriqtte ("dcDOP-PCR") using rttock and non-

probative caseuork sanrples Iike those frequentlr encotttttered itt the forettsic laboratorl'. Santples evaluated

included aged bloodstains exposed to various ertvironntental conditions- cigarette butts. bone. teeth, derrnal
ltrrgerprints. hair roots. hair shafts. and fired carlridgc cases. All satttples for this studv rvere extracted usirtg
the organic ertraction lnethod u'ith the exception of the hair roots and hair sltafls u'lrich r'vere ertracted
using the Qiagen QIAarnp DNA Micro Kit. Following extraction, the samples were quantified using the

Quantifiler HLrrnart DNA Quantification Kit u'ith the ABI 7500 Real-Tirne PCR instrument. The samples

u ere then anr plifiecl using the dcDOP-PC R rnethod r.r h ich features a I 0N degenerate pritner (22-mer. 5'-
OH C |CCAGNNNNNNNNNN OH-3'. N:A, T, G. C), and Platinr-rm Taq. a Taq:proofreading enzvme

combination olTaq:DeepVent. After N{icrocort concentratiott. the sanrples u'ere arnplified Lrsing the

AmpFISTR Profiler Plus PCR Amplification Kit and then post-PCR purified Lrsing the Qiagen MinElLrte

Post-PCR Pr-rrification Kit. Finalll'. the STR fra-utnents \\ere separated orr arr ABI 3100Avant Genetic

AnallzeruithresultsanalyzcdLrsingABlGeneMapperlDSoftrvarev.3.2n'ithathresholdofT5RFUs. All
SJ-R results riill be colnpared to tlrose obtained usingthe stattdard protocol for STR amplification (rvitlrout

dcDOP-PCIR). STR allele success and data qLrality'rvill be reportcd. lf successful this technique u'ill provide

the forensic DNA cornmunin'uith a relativel)'easv. inerpensive alternatile for analvzittg cornprotnised and/

or lou copl' nurnber DNA evidertce.
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Ql-Intelligence Operations in the Federal Bureau of Prisons
Les,\tttith. Cotrnler Terrrtrisrtt Ltnil. Fetlerul Bureou of Prisorr.s

The Bureau of Prison's Counter Terrorism Unit specializes in the gathering of intelligence on inmates and

preventing dangerous communications to the outside world. This presentation will explain the methods

inmates use to cornmunicate among one another, the prison staff, and the outside world and how the forensic
document examiner may assist in the evaluation of documentary evidence and in the gathering of intelligence

Q2 - Arabic Writing and the Non-Native Speaking Examiner
Jennifer Kessel, Llnited States Secret Service

This presentation rvill discuss the challenges faced by the document examiner who examines Arabic writing,
but is r-rnable to speak the language. Attendees will learn how conducting Arabic examinations differs from
customary comparisons.

Q3 - "Operation Bullpen" A Case Overview
Peter Belcqstro, Jr., FBI Laboralory

This case overvierv rvill highlight the details of the "Operation Bullpen" fraudulent memorabilia investigation,
the examinations conducted, issues surrounding various aspects of the examinations, and the irnpact of this
case on the field of QLrestioned Documents as well as the memorabilia hobby. In addition, this presentation

will provide insight into an ongoirrg project between the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the National
Baseball HallOf Fame & Museum concerning sports memorabilia fraud.

Q4 - Solid Ink Printer
Debrq F. Cantpbell, United States Postal Inspection Service

This presentation will give an overview of the solid ink printing technology and discuss its impact on the

documenl exam ination comm unity.
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Q5 - Differentiation of BIue Gel Pen Ink Using GCA4S and Reflectance Measurements
Stephanie Moore, Student, George Washington University (Scholarship Award Winner)

Being able to identill a specific f.pe of ririting ink based on phrsical and chenrical analvses has allou'ed
cluestioned docunrenl exarriners to -uather Lrsefirl lbrensic inlorntalion. such as the lrpe oluriting instrLttnent

tused. the product's ar,ailability to the public. and the date of creation of the docunrent. Gel pens. created in

1984. are inerpensir.'e. ern'ironnrentalll,friendly arrd their u'ritings are of archival qLraliry. Cel pen inks are

available in a rvide range of colors. and produce snroother u,riting than previous pen inks. These qLralities

make gel pen ink a very marketable item. one uhose popularitf is only expected to grou. The focus of
this project \vas to use visible to near infrared (VIS-NIR.;100-l000nnr) reflcctance rreasllrements and gas

chromatographl'(CC) coupled uith mass spectronreln,(MS) to difl-crentiate amons the brands of sixtl'
blue -eel 

ink sarrples. The reflectance spectra \\ere sLrbjected to principal contponenl analvsis (PCA) and

hierarchical cluster arrall,'sis. The lactors extracted by PCA were used to construct a discrintinant l'unction

that can be used to assign u'riting made u'itli blue gel pens to particLrlar brarrds. When the gas chrorratograrrs
and rnass spectra of the samples rvere cotrpared. ten ciif-ferent brartds of bltre gel pens u'ere broken dou'n irtto
seven groups. depending on the presence or absence of partictrlar peaks in the chrotratogralns. Of thc seven

groups. four different brands u'ere urriquely identified based on their chrotratograrrs. The rernainirrg three

sroups each consisted olt*o dift-erent brauds uhose chromatogratrs appeared identical. 'l-he reflectance

measurerrents anall,zed prodr"rced six separate clltsters of gel pens. Of the sir. four clusters rrere Ltniqtte

to one ink. one cluster corrtained trvo ink satrples and the largest cluster contained four ink sanrples. 1-his

project detenrined that GC/MS and reflectance nleasLrremeltts can bc used to differentiate anrong brands of
blue gel ink. In the future. additional replicates and othergel ink brands shoLrld betested and tlre stabilitr of
selected peaks or er time anall''zed.

Q6 - Pimps, Prostitutes, and Prosecutors: The Joy of Questioned Document Examinations
Lorie Gottesman, FBI Laboratory

ht2001 .1 receir,'ed a case in rvhich I r.r'as asked to collpare the lrandrvriting on a threatening letter with kno*'n
lvriting fi"orn a jailed suspect. The letter. uhiclr u'as less than a page in lerrgth. \\'as sent to a \otlng Prostitttte
rvho s'as now cooperatirrg uith the policc against her iltcarccrated pirnp. Tlre knorr'tt u'riting consisted of
almostonehundredpagesofundictatedknou'truritingofthepimp.providedb1'theprostitLrte. TItekno*rr
uriting rvas letters and acconrpanling envelopes that the pintp had sent the prostitute lrom-iail before the

threaten ing letter surfaced.

One hundred pages of knou,n u'riting to colnpare u'ith less thal'r one page of original questiorled rvriting is

a perfect scenario lor a docr-rrrent eraminer rvltett conducting a hartdr'lritirtg erantirlation. Ilou'ever. once a

thorough exanrinatiorr uas condLtcted. a different picture emerged. one that rl'ould not make the prosecutor

verv happ1.'.
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Q7 - Responsibilities of the Expert When Conducting Examinations for the Defense
C'hristiane Capece and Mary, Lou Ney,berger, Federal Public Defenders Office, Southern Disn"ict, West

Virginia

Criminal defense larvyers are duty' bound to investigate their client's charges. Teaming up with experts
is tlrerefore integral to devising an effective defense. This presentation will identifo the relevant ethical
obligations expefis share when they work with defense counsel. Using a "lessons learned" approach. the
presenters will also discuss defense counsel's expectations r.vhen they enga_qe experts, as well as the necessary
limitations as to rvhat an expeft can and cannot do when providing assistance. Finally, the presenters rvill
discuss how expefts can prepare to testif,i and defend their opinions in the face ofa prosecutor's cross
examination.

Q8 - Examination of Photocopried Documents
Ron Morri.s. Rctnold ir'. J,Iorri.s & ,,1s.Ectciotes. Inc.

Photocopied documents present unique challenges to the docurnent examination community. This
presentation will discuss the limitations of examining photocopied documents, strategies for examining tl-rese

documents, and report r.r,ording.

Q9 - The Caro Case
Jeannetle Brot+,n, FBI Laboratory

The FBI Laboratory's Questioned Docurnents Unit was requested to examine letters in a bio-liazard case

possibly containing coded messages. The subject and victim in the case were members of the Texas
Syndicate and inmates at a Lee County, Virginia prison. The subject confessed to the strangling death of the
victim, but the motive for the murder was unknown. Letters that were thought to contain coded messages
were seized from two other syndicate mernbers.

Ql0 - Determining Misalignment with Non-Original Typewriting
Ted M. Burkes, FBI Laboratory

The submission of plrotocopied ry"pewriting does not preclude an examiner from determining if a portion of
the typed text is not in alignment with other typewriting on a document. This presentation will discuss the
use of electronic grids and the examination of photocopied typewriting

Qll - Discussion Concerning Becoming a Private f)ocument Examiner
Ron l,Iorris (Dctt,id Titbin. Fo.ster ond Freernttrt irr ultenclance). Ronold AI. Morris & Associotes, htc.

Mr. Morris will be asked questions regardirrg starting a private document examination business. Topics
covered will include general business information, interacting with attorneys, billing clients, and pr:rchasing

necessary equipment. The session will take the fonr of an interview with the focus on audience questions.

Ql2 - The Analysis of Dry Erase Markers
lilalter E Rotue and Christie L. Milchell. Departmenl oJ Forensic Sciences, The George Washinglon
Un iversi r.v*. Washin gl on. DC 2 00 5 2

Dry erase nrarkers are nearly ubiquitoLrs writing instruments. Virtually every college classroom and virtually
every large business office has a supply of these markers and the rvlrite boards that are used as writing
surfaces. Despite their rvidespread use, dry erase nrarkers have not been examined from the perspective of
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the forensic document exarniner. This paper reports on the results of the exan-rination of writings rnade with
dry erase rnarkers using a lvide range of analyticaltechniques: solubility tests, thin-layer chromatography
(TLC), visible-near infrared reflectance spectrophotometry and gas chronratography-rnass spectrometry
(GCMS). TLC proved to be of no value for the analysis of r,vritings made with dry erase markers: although
a number of rnobile phases were tested, none was found that would produce any separation of the colorants
used in dry erase markers. Solubility tests were found to be of lirnited value in differentiating different
brands of dry erase marker. With the exception of black dry erase markers, visible-near infrared reflectance
spectrophotometry provided some degree of differentiation among brands of dry erase markers. GCMS
proved to be a very useful tool for the examination of the writings made with dry erase markers: dry erase
'inks'are complex mixtures containing various release agents and waxes. Visible-near infrared reflectance
spectrophotometry and GCMS, when used together, proved able to differentiate almost all of the brands of dry
erase markers examined.

Q13 - The Changing Face of "American" Handwriting: a Summary Presentation Elaine Wooton: ICE
Forensic Documenl Laboratory, McLean, Virginia

(This session will provide the highlights of an all-day workshop conducted at the 2008 SAFDE Annual
Meeting.)

ln 1992, my colleagues and I at the FDL ernbarked on an interesting project. We had received more than
10,000 arrival cards for visitors entering the United States and began to review them to determine their
value. We decided to conduct a region-by-region assessment of individual versus class characteristics within
each listed nationality. But the collection was problematic. Often one individual completed cards for many
individuals; some were "obvious" - the writing was "American" writing - easily identified by the three of
us who did the initial sort. Others were batched because the handwriting was similar and showed the same
departure and destination information, or because a group shared the same surname. After intercomparing
the handwriting on 10,000+ cards, we already knew that there were some very odd handwriting habits that
appeared in tlre writing, and we knew that we'd seen them enough times to knorv that our "American"
class characteristics were different than country/region-specific class characteristics. And we knew that if
American lrandwriting examiners didn't develop sorne knowledge of these clraracteristics. rnistakes would be

made.

Over a period of 5 years, four research projects were conducted (Latin America, Europe, Af ica, Asia) and

presented at a variety of meetings. The researclr u,as straightforward. We looked at the writing from a region
and found features that were unusual and might be "individual". Then we tabulated how many times that
feature occurred in the region. Each paper showed the statistical results, as well as examples of the features.

Some "unusual" features ended up being rare, but others appeared often (sometimes in as many as 80-90% of
the writers in a given country).

However. the "foreign inffuence" is not the only thing to affect the "American" class of handrvriting. Since

the 1950s, the ernphasis on handwriting instruction has steadily declined. The domination of a limited
rrumber of harrdr.vriting sl,sterns has slipped arvay. Il.t addition, unusual systems have been introduced to
facilitate instruction of specialpopulations. Without a thorough review of the way individuals are being

taught to write. it is extremely difficult to know whether a handwriting feature was initiated by an individual
or is arr idiosyncrasy introduced in a single versiot.t of a single curriculttm (that u,as nonetheless used, and

potentially adopted. by a large number olstr-rder.rts for a lirrrited period of tirne).

Given tlrese "nen"' obstacles to accurately assessing tl.re features in handwriting, it is critical that handwriting
examiners become farniliar with both foreign handwritin-e features and the effects of the current handwriting
instruction being provided domestically.
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Ql4 The Forensic Characterization of Toners and Printing lnks Douglas K. Sha.ffer: ICE Forensic
Docuntenl Laboratory, McLe an, Virginia

The identification of the source of a printed docuntent(s) can be impoftant in forensic investigations involving
a rvide range of fraudulerrt materials, including travel and identity documents, counterfeit currencyl business
and personal checks and money orders, prescription labels, travelers checks, medical and financial records,
and threatening correspondence. With the availability of a wide variety of sophisticated commercialprinters
and copiers, fraudulent documents featuring extremely high print quality are often difficult to distingLrish
from genuine documents. In addition, it is often desirable to link counterfeit items with one another, or to
equipment used to produce them, and to detect whether a document has been backdated. This paper will
discuss current analytical methods that are used to characterize commercial toners and printing inks. and
how their chemical profiles can be compared to link forensic documents rvith a common source(s) in their
production history.

Qls - Danger! Documents and Weapons of Mass Destruction
Gregg M. Mokrzycki, FBI Laboratoty

This presentation w'ill instruct the attendees about the unique challenges confronted by a document exarniner
when examining documentary evidence that has been contaminated with biological, chemical, or radiological
matter. It will also discuss the forensic document examiner's role on the FBI Laboratory's Hazardous
Evidence Analysis Team, whose purpose is to examine evidence in cases involving weapons of mass
destruction. By the end of the presentation, attendees will understand the limitations placed on an examiner's
ability to analyze this type of evidence.

Q16 - Recap and Lessons Learned from the Charred Document Workshop
Gabriel Walts, FBI Laboratory

This presentation will give a brief overview of the Charred Document Workshop and will also discuss lessons
learned as to the best ways to examine charred documentary evidence.
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Pl - Characterizing the Capabilities of AmpFSTR@MinfilerTMPCRAmplifcation Kit
C)arolynn O'Dellt*, Heather Haructh:, ond Angela llilhrow)
lMarsholl Uti,ersily Forensic Science Graduale Program, Hunlingtotr, WV 25701
:Marsholl Ltni,ersity Forensic Science Center CODIS Laboratory. Htmtinglon, WV 25701
codell84@yahoo.corn

The ATIpFSTR@ MinifilerTM PCR Amplification Kit, recently developed by Applied Biosystems, is an assay

optimized for generatin-e profiles from aged, compromised, damaged, degraded andlor inhibited DNA samples
(6) using a STR multiplex assay that amplifies eight autosomal STR loci (D135317, D7S820, D2S1338,
D2lSll,Dl65539,Dl855l,CSFlPO,andFGA)aswell asAmelogenininasinglePCRreaction. Aseries
of studies on ATnpFSTR@ Minifiler'l'M PCR Anrplification Kit were carried out to perform in an in-house
validatiorr study. A target study of MinifilerTM Kit positive determined the actual concentration of the kit
positive to colnpare to the stated concentration. A sensitivity study using a NIST traceable profile detennined
the optimal concentration for an amplification load to achieve best results. Based on sensitivity study results,
the anrplicon with the best profile was chosen to run with the kit Ladder and injected three times for the
precision study. After the basic properties of the kit were determined, studies using degraded. inhibited,
and non-probative samples w'ere conrpleted. A controlled degraded study and naturally degraded study were
performed to determine the ability of the kit to generate profiles from difficult samples. An inhibition study
and non-probative study were also performed to test the linritations of the MinifilerTM kit. It was concluded
that the kit met the expected standards by having the ideal target amplification range of 0. 14-0.30ngil
and meeting precision laboratory standards. Other studies proved that MinifilerTM was able to generate

profiles even with snraller amounts and/or degraded DNA. The results of these studies characterize the use

ofAmpFSTR@ MinifilerTM PCR Amplification Kit for the Marshall University Forensic Science Center
Laboratory.

P2 - Preliminary Research toward Implementation of an Ultra-High Discrimination YSTR Multiplex
into a Forensic Laboratory
Erin Cookt*, Misty Williamson2
tMarshall ()niversiry Forensic Science Gradtrate Program. Htrntington, WV 25701
rMarshall Llniversiry* Forensic Science Center CODIS Laboratory, Huntinglon, WV 25701

cook2 14@marshall.edu

In recent years, Y-chromosomal short tandem repeats (YSTRs) have gained widespread use as a supplement

to traditional autosomal STR analysis. While not as highly discrirninating as autosomal STRs, YSTRs can

be extremely useful in a variety of forensic cases. most significantly those in which male-female mixtures
are present, such as sexual assaults. Dr. Jack Ballantyne's grollp at the National Center for Forensic Science

at the Universitl'of Central Florida has been instrumental in the development and characterization of nerv

YSTR loci. They have recently developed a multiplex corrsisting of l4 of the most polyrnorphic YSTR loci
not currently used in commercial kits, called the Ultra-High Discrimination (UHD) system. Through an

agreement with the NIJ, Marshall University has been selected to create an allelic ladder for the UHD system

and perfonn additional research and validation with the eventual goal of using UHD as a supplement to
commercialYSTR systems. Preliminary researclr has been perfornred focusing primarily on the feasibility of
allelicladdercreationasr.vellastheprevalenceofartifactsinthesystem. lnaddition,sorneinitial population

analysis and general characterization of the UHD system at MUFSC has been perforrned.
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P3 - Peer-to-Peer Network Registry Artifact Analysis
Marc Keirsteadt *, Bryan Brubakerz
lMarshall Universily Forensic Science Grctclttate Progranr, Hutlirtgton. WV 25701
2Marshall Inforntalion Security and Digital Evidence Program, Huntington, WV 25701
Keirstead@marsha I l.edu

Tlris presentation rvill impact the forensic community by introducing, illustrating, and discussing relevant data
to a peer-to-peer netu'ork investigation in an attempt to fanriliarize attendees rvith the emergence of peer-to-
peer/file sharing technologies and artifacts that may implicate crinrinal activity.

Forensic investigators are charged with the often difficulttask of staying one step ahead of the criminal in

terms of nerv technology development. Agencies often attempt to predict u,hich technological innovations
are the next to be exploited by criminal behavior. Seemingly brilliant, and often innocent, ideas can be

twisted and turned to assist in a multitude of criminal behaviors. Peer-to-peer network sharing systems are no
exception and have proven to be a source of some difficulty for digital investi-eators.

Peer-to-Peer networks have long since been a part of the "computer generation". With the inception of
Napster and the emergence of mp3s, digital downloads andfle sharing of copl,righted rnaterial have becorne
more prevalent than ever. The shutdown of the central directory servers of Napster paved the way for peer-to-
peer decentralized file-sharing programs such as Shareaza, Limewire, eMule" and Azureus.

Using forensic tools such as EnCase, VMWare, Gargoyle, registry vier.vers, and file activity monitors, my
research project will attempt to analyze the artifacts left by representative programs of the four major file-
sharing networks (FastTrack, eDonkey Network, Gnutella, and BitTorrent). Comparisorr of these registry
artifacts may help digital investigators further identify possible criminal activity and copyright infringement.

P4 - USB Portable Operating System and File System Circumvention Capability Analysis
Monte Swankl", Bryan Brubaker2
tMarshall University Forensic Science Graduale Program, Huntington, WV 25701
2Marshall Information Security and Digital Evidence Progrant, Hwttington, WV 25701

su,ank@marshall.edu

This presentation will impact the forensic comnrunity by identilying residual data specific for Universal Serial
Bus (USB) portable operatirtg syslems.

The emergence and availability of personal computertechnology has resulted in a broad spectrum of uses,

ranging from the recreational to the criminal. Everyday computer use inherentlv leaves traces of residual

data available for forensic analysis and identification. With the advent of solid-state data storage devices
(e.g. USB flash media, memory cards), programs andlor operating systems can be rnade portable while
essentially circumventing norrr.ral operating system artifacts. These removable storage mediums are becoming

increasingly large in memory and small in size while their prices drop.

Even though a USB apparatLls nray be snrall and easily removed from a computer, it is not gone witl.rout a

trace. Plugging in a tlrumb drive creates several identifiers in the registry, which can be used to help identify
apafiiculardevice. TheregistryismadeupofaseriesoffilesthatisutilizedbyMicrosoftWindowstostore
various computer configurations. There is a lot of infonnation that a digital investigator can ascertain such

as: typed URLs. run colnmand history. and user accounts. Once individual kevs in the registry are identified,
their last write times can be used to create a tirneline of events.
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Four programsiportable operating s)'stems rvere ttsed in this study to determine their operability and

circumvention success; Flash-Puppy (porlable versiol.t of LinLrx), U3 (dual partition file sy'stern rvith staft

menu), MojoPac (virtual Windorvs XP), and Poftable Apps (single partition file system with start menu).

These were clrosen to show a little variety in the route taken to achieve the company's stated goals while still
using a removable storage device.

In order to ensure that only the changes to the host operating system rvere analyzed, an image of a basic

installation of Windows XP was put onto a 40 GB, zero-rviped hard drive for each experiment. An initial
image of the hard drive disk (HDD) was taken using EnCase. Then, the HDD was put into a computer,

booted up, and the USB device was plugged in. Basic flash drive programs (st"tch as Mozilla Firefox Portable,

Open Office, Skype, and Trillian) were accessed and files were created and saved to the flash drive befbre

ejecting the USB drive and shuttin-s dou'n the computer. After the experinlent. the HDD rvas re-imaged

to look for changes to the systetr. Of the four programs tested, Flash-Puppy returned the best results for
someone who didn't want their tracks traced. followed by MojoPac, U3. and Ponable Apps.

As removable storage media continues to increase in popularity and become more widely available, people

begin to fear that any personal data r.vhich is stored on these devices may be intercepted or left behind after

their use. In response, companies and developers have created programs which claim to make it appear as if
you were never there. Howeveq rvhen a flash drive is plugged into a USB 2.0 Port, its unique information is
imprinted onto the registry in many places.

Attendees will be familiarized with the functionality of portable operating systems and programs used or.t

USB flash devices, as well as their file system circumvention capabilities.

P5 - RTX: Ruthenium Tetroxide Fuming vs. Conventional Fingerprint Development Techniques
Jill M. Graciet*, Matlhew Roer
tMarsholl (Jniversity Forensic Science Graduate Program, Huntingtott, WV 25701
2Marshall (Jniversity Forensic Science Center, Huntington, WV 25701

i s ra c i e CD t n ar s h a I l. e d u

There are many fingerprint techniques available that investigators use at a crime scene today. However, there

is not one technique available that is universally acceptable for every snrface that nlay be encountered at a

scene. The investigator must have knowledge as to which technique will work the best depending on the

nature of the surface. Aforensic chemist in Japan, Kenzoh Mashiko, proposed thatthe goal of the invention

of his product deemed RTX Developer was to find a fingerprinting detection method tlrat can eliminate the

defects of conventional tecl-rnologies using a simply operable device that is safe and free from problems in

environmental hygiene. The performance of the commercial RTX Developer was evaluated and compared

with current conventional fingerprinting techniques on a variety of surfaces that may be found at a crime

scene, such as paper, wood, stone, brick, leather, clothing, plastic, glass, metal, Styrofoam, and duct tape.

A side by side comparison of each technique was perfornred on each surface and the overall quality of the

development was detennined by the appearatrce of ridge detail, the development intensity or contrast of the

latent. and the interference of any backgrourrd staining otr each surface-
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P6 - Advances in Automation; Incorporation of the Biomek@ NXP Liquid Handler into a Small
Forensic Crime Laboratory
Valerie K. Bosttyickt., Amy B. McGuckianr, Julie Sikorslgf , Cecelia A. Crouse2
tMarshall University Forensic Science Graduate Program, Huntington, WV 25701
)Palm Beach Countyn Sheriff s Office Crinte Loboratory, West Palm Beach, FL 33106
bostwiek@narshall.edu

The Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office (PBSO) has been using the Beckman Coulter BioMek@2000 DNA
extraction robot on casework evidence for over four years. As a result, there has been nearly a 50o/o increase
in the number of samples processed in the laboratory. In order to further enhance the sample handling
capabilities of the laboratory to include automated extraction, qPCR preparation, nonnalization of sample
DNA concentrations and amplification preparation, PBSO has acquired the Biomek@ NXP. Sirnilar to tlre
BioMek@2000. the NX@ also uses the Promega Corporation's DNA IQTM Extraction Kit for the extraction
process. However, since this instrument has not been implemented into a forensic laboratory, the PBSO
has been responsible for writing all of the software programs necessary to operate the robot. Training on
the Biomek@ NXP rvas initiated at Beckman Coulter in which beginning and intermediate courses were
attended in order to acclimate to the systern's software package. This knowledge was transferred to the PBSO
Biomek@ NXP but not without many challenges, especially as it relates to the custom pafis and protocols
used in the laboratory. After extensive manipulation with the software, two all encompassirrg methods
were written. The first method incorporated DNA extraction, using Promega's DNA Iqru Kit, integrated
with quantification using the QuantifilerrM Human DNA Quantification Kit. This method allows the user
to indicate how'many samples will be extracted, as well as rvhich type of extraction protocol will be used.

An adjunct method combines the normalization of DNA extracts followed by PCR set-up for the Eppendorf
Mastercycler. A user sirnply indicates which samples were concentrated, and using the data from ABI Prism
7000, the method would normalize all samples on the plate to the desired concentration, l 00 ng/pL. Once the
samples were extracted, quantified, normalized, and amplified using PowerPlex@ l6 Bio, amplified products
were electrophoresed on a 6oh polyacrylamide gel followed by allele detection using the Hitachi FMBIO II
Scanner. To test the reliability and reproducibility of these methods, the follorving validation studies lrave
been conducted: First, a checkerboard test using lOmnr blood punches was conducted on the SlicpreprM 96
Device plate and the Beckman Deep Well Plate to ensure there was no contarnination. Data showed there
was lro cross contarnination of samples from one well to another. Experiments were run to look at sensitivity,
mixture, and non-probative sample analysis, as well as to assess the improvement in efficiency and workflow
in a small forensic laboratory. It is anticipated tlratthe incorporation of theversatile instrument Biomek@
NXP into a forensic case rvorking laboratory will dramatically decrease the amount of time a forensic analyst
spends with a single sarnple thereby increasing the number of samples that can be handled rvhich will reduce
the backlog ofcases.

This research was funded in part throLrgh an NIJ -erant 
(2005-DN-BX-K099)

3 Key Words:
1. Biomek@ NXP
2. Automation
3. Validation
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P7 - The DNA Mixture Conundrum: Sample Variation and its Effects on Mixture Deconvolution Tools
Angela M. Dolpht*, John M. Butler PhD')
lMarshall Universily Forensic Science Graduate Program, Huntington, WV 25701
)National Institute of Standards and kchnolog,i, Gaithersburg, MD 20899
dolph@rnarshall.edu

Learning Objectives: DNA mixture interpretation is often a dreaded and confounding task to many in the
forensic community; however, it is imponant that reliable results are obtained when contributing mixture
evidence to the crirninaljustice system. Without national guidelines on how to perform DNA mixture
interpretation and statistical analysis, thepossibility exists for inconsistency in mixture interpretation betlveen
laboratories across the United States. This study focuses on evaluating the DNA mixture deconvolution
tools FSS-i3 i-STReam, Least-Square Deconvolution (LSD) and DNA_DataAnalysis and assesses if these
programs may be used to aid forensic DNA analysts in solving two-person mixtures.

Materials and Methods: Several DNA mixture samples were created at different rnajor and minor contributor
ratios and amplified with various commercial STR kits. The samples were amplified in replicate in order to
test the variation that exists within PCR and to observe how this variation affects the mixture deconvolution
tool's ability to reliably solve DNA mixtures. The data was collected on a 3l30xl and analyzed with
GeneMapper ID v3.2 and i-STRess v4.1 .3, LSD, or DNA_DataAnalysis v2.01 .

Summary of Results: The deconvolutiorr tools were evaluated based on if they made calls, if tlre calls w.ere

coffect, and why incorrect calls were obtained. The variability between the replicates was also analyzed
and this PCR variability was used to explain some of the different and/or incorrect calls that tlre mixture
deconvolution tools obtained. Also, by perfonning this study at varying ratios. it can be illustrated that the
reliability of the deconvolution tools is dependent on the ratios of the major and minor contributors. These
ratios play directly into the mathematical formulas that the programs are using to solve the DNA mixtures.
Furthennore, not only does the analyst need to be proficient in DNA mixture analysis, but optimization of
various parameters within the programs is important to obtain the correct contributor profiles.

Conclusions: There are several DNA mixture deconvolution tools available to help analysts in deciphering
these mixtures; not only do they bring more consistency to DNA mixture interpretation, but they also shorten
analysis time and with appropriate tuning can prove to be fairly reliable. However, further analysis of these

deconvolution tools is still needed before their applicability in the forensic community is established.

Key Terms: DNA mixture deconvolution, PCR replicates. FSS-i3 i-STReanr

P8 - An Evaluation of Arsenic Speciation in Enzymatic Extractions of Carrots by Chromatographic
Analysis Using High-Performance Liquid Chromatography Coupled with Inductively Coupled Plasma
Mass Spectrometry @PLC- ICP-MS)
Sarah Lenhof*, Dr. JackCreed)
thlarshqll Llniversity Forensic Science Graduate Program. Huntington. WV 25701
) [J.5. Environmental Proleclion Agency
Lenlrof@m arshall.edu

It is becorning increasingly irnporlant to exanrine arsenic, its prevalettce in nature and indLrstry, and the

effect it has on human health from a risk assessrlrent perspective. Arsenic (As). a chemical elernetrt- contains

especially toxic species. that are capable of being identified in the laboratory. Both acute and chronic human
exposure to as in the workplace. the environrnent, and in the diet can cause a significant amoLrnt of harm to
the human body. and therefore becomes an issue for the forensic science communit-1.
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The follouing research accesses the species of arsenic. specificalll arsenite (As Ill). arsenate(As V). and

nrononreth,rlalsonic acid (1VIMA). present in carrots that arc gro\\n in the United States, uhich rvill provide
the clata necessan to rnake a conclusion about the antouttt olhttntarr e\pL)stlre to toric arsenicals relative to
dietary intake. This information. coupled u'ith data previor-rsl1'acqtrired front drinkirtg *ater stLrdies u'ill
allou fbr lrone\ to be spent in the [-).S. on things like *ater and soiltreatlttertt. redttcittg cases of certain

cancers causecl by'arsenic exposure. A chromatographic anallsis of an enzyn-te-based calTot extraction by'

ICP-N,lS (llrdLrctively, CoLrpled Plasnta-Nlass Spectronreter) has pror ided the data considered.

P9 - Comparatir,e StudJ' of the Persistence of Shear Marks from 1,025 Consecutivel.v Fired Cartridge
Cases in a ..10 S&W Caliber Clock Pistol
,4rtclreu Gtntring,t *. I)righl De.skins:
i,\lnt^shull {,triversitl' Fttt't'ttsi.' ^\'c'lr'rlc'r' Gt'ucluctte Progrtrttr. Htnlitrglrnt. Il'V 25701
: Ken/trckr .\tute Polic'e Eustern llegionul Foren.sic' I-ultorulttrr. A.shlotd. KY

AN G q n I i ry|4-l),ah o o.E o ttt

Since its introduction to the United States in 1986. the Clock setrriautornatic pistol lras provert to be r,ery

popular" ri'ith both I-arv Enforcerrent and civilian users" and cttrrentlt'has a Iarge t'narket share in the United
States. Fireanns erarniners conducting cotnparative anallsis of cartridge cases fired in Glock pistols t-r'picall;-

relr or.r striated slrcar rrarks produced b1'the firing pin hole as a pritnary identification feature.

Numerous studies are arailable in Fireanrs Identification literatttre describirtg \\'earto otherfirearm
components (such as the barrel and tlre breech face). btrt none have been done itt reference to shear rnarks

produced by the firing pin aperture. This studl'questions the lon-eevitl of this surflace. and an experiment rvas

conducted to deternrine if sLrfficient individrral characteristics rentain to identifl'the shear marks after firing
1.025 canridges.

P10 - The Internal Validatinn of the AmpFISTR Itlentifiler PCR Amplification Kit
.lttt.t Ocllt't' *. Dr'. 1[,rt'.!ttt'\'l Suttgt't'
t,llar.shall (,-uiver'.sitt' Forensic Scienc:e Grudtrute Progrunt. Iltottitrglon, Il'tr/ 25701
:Kcntuch, .\tule Police ('enlrol Forensic',v Laborulorl'. li"cmkforl, Ky 10601

akgc-Uer@grlraii.cpn

ln accredited DNA forensics labs. a verl'high degree of accoluttabilitv is held to all instrunlents. kits,

and protocols used to e\tract infbrrratiolt frorn evidence involled in a critnirlal case. Because of this. the

Applied Bioslstems Identifiler kit. used for PCR arrplification of DNA. rlttst be validated bef'ore analysts

can Llse it on caservork samples to ensure that it is perlornring as erpected in tlre laboratory. The process

of validation on the Identifiler kit eramiltcs several diff-erent aspects of the sy'stern irlcludirrg sensitivitl.
precision, reprodLrcibilil. and a r.t-tixtures analysis. This validation docurnents that the Identifilerkit for PCR

anrplificatiorr perlornred as expected. and r,r'ill be able to be corrlidentlv used on caservork sartlples at the

Kentuckl, State Police Forensics Lab.

P1l - Der-elopmcnt of a Vapor Phase Sampling Interface lbr a Fourier-Transform Infrared
Spectrophotometer
.ktcob .1. Leut*. Clri.stqtlter S. Biniott:
tMttrshull Litiver.sit.t,Forensic Sciettce Grodttqle Prctgrunt. Ilwtting,lotr. ll'l/ 25701
: Kerttuckr Slule Polic'c Eu.slent Regionol Frn'en,sic l.ttbrrutor'.t'. AshlutLl. Kl'
lea@lllarshalLedu
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The ntajority'of hunran societies throughout history have practiced recreational drug use in various forms.
Clandestine labshave manufactured illicit drugs since at leastthe 1960's, butthe problem has become much
morewidespreadinthepastl5yearsorso, largelybecauseofrnethamphetamine'sgrowingpopularity. These
labs are referred to as "chemical time bontb" by officers, because they contain highly flammable, explosive,
and lethal nraterials. It is importanttothe crinrinaljustice system thatchernicals found in clandestine labs

be identified, if need be, in a safe, quick, and effective manner. Infrared spectroscopy has been used as a

powerful confirmatory test for the identification of many compounds, including the drugs of abuse. This
is done by organic molecules absorbing and converting infrared radiation into vibration energy, which is
accompanied by a number of rotational energy changes. The frequency orwavelength of absorption depends
on the relative masses of the atoms, the force constar.lts of the bonds, and the geometry of the atoms. To

corrstruct a FT-lR vapor phase IR interface. there are some functional requirements to consider. These
requirements are: needs to hold vapor for the duration of scanning, have sturdy IR transparent window, a

way to introduce the sample, have no carry over from sample to sample, and be easy to use. It was found a

working FT:-IR vapor phase interface is possible to build and can provide reproducible comparable spectra in
an effective nranner that allorvs an analyst minimal working exposure to the sample.

P12 - A Comparison of Two DNA Extraction Techniques: Organic vs. DNA IQrM
Mandy Mayot., Heather Hamah:
tMarshall University Forensic Science Grctduate Progrant, Huntington, WV 25701
) Marshall lJniversity Forensic Science Center CODIS Laboratory, Huntington, WV 25701

@
Analysts are faced with multiple decisions while processing forensic samples for casework. One of tlrese

decisions may be the method they utilize to extract DNA frorn their source material. This study examines tr.vo

extraction methods, organic and DNA IQTM, and was designed to seek out the pros and cons of each method
when utilized to extract DNA from various types of samples. The DNA lqrr'r system is a more updated

technology using a paramagnetic resin and magnetic stand that does not show a need for the lrarsh chemicals,
such as PhenoliChloroform/Isoamyl Alcohol, used by the organic extraction systenr in order to recover the
DNA from the sarnples. Despite the organic extraction method utilizing harsh chemicals, this method is

-qenerally known to most labs whereas the DNA IQrM method may not be known or used in as many labs
,uvorldwide. The perceived outcorne of this research was an anticipation of finding that one DNA extraction
method would be superiorto the other in certain cases that deal with degraded (both controlled and naturally),
inhibited samples, sensitivity, or touch evidence. The DNA IQTM system prevailed in most studies that were
conducted. with only the touch evidence study showing results which benefited botlr extraction systerns. With
these brief results in mind and future testing to reproduce these results, one could conclude that the DNA lqrv
system produced better profiles with the types of casew'ork DNA samples tested in this research.

P13 - A Comparative Analysis of Powerplex 16@ Versus Identifiler@
Elizabeth Allent*, Heather Haruah)
tMarshall University Forensic Science Graduale Program, Huntinglon, WV 25701
: Marshall Unh,ersir),* Forensic Science Center CODIS Laboralory, Hunlington, WV 25701

allen 1 77@marshall.edu

DNA analysts have many tools to aid in evaluating various types of biological evidence ascerlained at crime
scenes. paterrrity cases- and research facilities. Many DNAamplification kits are available to investigatethe
anall'sts'data. Tlris study"w'ill focus on trvo- Por.r'erplex I6@ and ldentifiler@. The purpose of this experiment

was to perform a cornparative analysis of these kits to determine which would denronstrate a higher success

rate on degraded or inhibited sarnples. These kits rvere evaluated to determine rvhicl-r minimizes stutter, pull-
up- artifacts. and otlrer corrrplications that mav occur during DNA analysis. Five studies were performed, and
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conclusions showed that Identifiler@ yielded nrore complete profiles contained within smaller peak height
ranges than Powerplex 16@, as well as less amplification artifacts. Porverplex l6@. however. allowed more
ternplate DNA to be loaded during amplification than Identifiler@. thus allorving for rnore complete profiles
when dealing with miniscule amounts of DNA.
Evaluation of a Screening Method for the

Pl4 - Determination of Ethanol Presence in Blood Samples
Emily J. Ashyt*, Christopher S. Binion)
tMarshall University Forensic Science Graduate Program, Huntington, Wl/ 25701
)Kentucky State Police Eastern Regional Forensic Laboratorlt, Ashland. KY 11101
ashy@marshall.edu

The method of blood alcohol analysis that is currently being employed at the Kentucky State Police Eastern
Regional Crime Laboratory uses an inorganic salt solution as a matrix modifier in the irrternal standard that
may be detrimental to the instrument. Ammonium chloride and potassiurn chloride solutions at concentratior.rs
0.I M, 0.5 M, and L0 M were compared to the current method at the same concentrations using both ethanol
standards (linearity test) and blood samples known to contain ethanol. Both salts behaved in a favorable
manor; ammonium chloride was chosen for further testing because the L0 M solution was the most similar
in behavior to the comparable concentration of the counterpart. Blood samples analyzed rvith the ammonium
chloride corrected to a concentration of 0.85 M produced favorable results, thouglr consistently lower than the
same blood analyzed with the current method.

P15 - Methadone Detection in Postmortem Oral Swab Samples
Yalerie M. Hummertt*, Justin Williarnst, Dcryid J. Clall, Myron A. Gebhardt), Kristen M. Bailef ,

James C. Kranerl
]Marshall University Forensic Science Graduqte Program, Huntington, WV 25701
2Offce of the Chief Medical Exqntiner, Charleston, WV 25302
hummert@marshall.edu

Recent studies have shown that oral fluid sarnples are useful for detecting drug use. The purpose of this
study was to evaluate whether a specific drug, methadone, could be detected in oral swab samples obtained
postmortem. At present, methadone is among the most commonly detected drugs in fatal drug overdoses in
West Virginia.

Oral swabs were obtained in cases in which the cause of death rvas suspected to be drug-related. Autopsy
technicians collected the samples using standard laboratory cotton-tipped swabs by rubbing the swab along
the buccal mucosa. Samples were eluted by vortexing with 1.0 mL of methanol and were centrifuged to
remove debris. The supernatant was collected, dried under nitrogen, and reconstituted in 0.10 rnL of methanol.
GC/MS analyses were performed using an Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph interfaced with a 5973 mass-

selective detector.

Saliva collected fronr non-methadone using donors r.vas used for validation rvith deuterated tnetlradone as at.t

internal standard. Prelirninary experiments demonstrated that an unidentified substarrce present in the swabs

co-eluted with methadone. Several attempts were made to modify GC pararneters in order to circurnvent this
interference. These were unsuccessful in resolvir.rg the two cornpounds: therefore, selected-ion monitoring
rvas employed for anal.n-sis of ntethadone in tlre srvabs. Target and qualifier ions acquired for nrethadone and

deuterated internal standard were: nrethadone '72.294- 223: methadone- dq 78- 226.178. The analysis had a
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lirrearrange of 36.5 ng/srvab to 365 ng/swab (r2:0.991) and a limit of detection of 29.2 nglswab. Precision of
the assay was dernonstrated with intraday and interday coefficients of variation for 5.12Yo and 13.4oh (n:3).
respectively, using a control containing 292 nglswab. Average methadone recovery was2l.3Yo when spiked
saliva (0.1 mL) was added to the swab.

Cases that were confinned to be methadone-positive and quantitated in blood were chosen for the str-rdy. The
average r.veight of material collected on the swab was 83 mg + 41 mg.

All calibrators and controls were required to be + 20oA of their intended values. Twenty-six case samples were
analyzed with a maximum offive case samples included in each assay. Assays also included four calibrators
(36.5,73.0, 183, 365 ng/srvab), two positive controls (54.8- 292 ng/swab). arrd one negative control (saliva
with no methadone added).

Metlradone was detected in I 7 of tl'te 26 samples. three of rvhich were below the LOQ (< 36.5 ng/swab). The
amount of methadone in the samples varied from 38.9 to 333 ngiswab. The rnethadone metabolite, EDDP,
w,as not studied, but it was noted that methadone was not detected in any of the swab sanrples from cases for
which EDDP in blood was found to be belorv our limit of detection, 0.01 mg/L.

Pl6 - Developing and Validating Procedures forAlcohol Concentration in Blood Using Agilent 76948
Headspace Autosampler
Inga Dorfrnqnt*, Lt. Tim Whitez
tMarshall University Forensic Science Graduate Program, Huntitrgtotr. WV 25701
2lYest Virginia Stale Police Forensic Laboratory, South Charleston, WV 25309
dorfman@marshall.edu

Since many people drive while intoxicated, blood alcohol content analysis is a widely used application in
forensic laboratories. The instrurnent currently used by the West Virginia State Police Toxicology lab is
Varian GC 3400 with Varian 8200 CX Autosampler, which the company has discontinued to manufacture
and service. The new instrument is Agilent 6890 GC with 7694E Headspace San-rpler. In forensic laboratories

especially all new instruments have to be internally validated before the technique can be accepted and prior
to analyzing caservork with them. This report describes the developnrent of procedures and the validation
of those procedures fortheAgilentGC and headspace sampler. The default method parametersfrom the

rnanufacturer did not give reproducible results, therefore six parameters had to be changed. Those were:

split ratio, vialtemperature, injection time, Ioop filltime. pressurization time loop equilibration time, vial
equilibration time, and vial agitation. The standard deviation for l0 samples from the same stock solution of
Guth ethanol 121 .6mgldL using the Varian instrutnent was 0.443. The ultimate goal for the Agilent apparatus

is to at least match that. After the paranteters were set to give reproducible results, tests to compare the Agilent
results to the Varian results were performed for accuracy purposes. Lastly, whole blood spiked with 200 proof
ethanol was tested to make sure the parameters work on whole blood sir-rce its matrix is different than the

aqueous standards or serum and forensic laboratories receive whole blood samples.

Pl7 - Analysis of Oxycodone in Vitreous Humor and Blood Using EMIT@ Screening and GC/MS

Quantitation
Jessica L. Knittelt*. David J. Claf , Kristen M. Bailev:, Myron A. Gebhardt2. and Jantes C. Kraner)
tMarshall [Jnittersirt^ Forensic Science Graduale Progrant, Huntinglon, WV 2570]
lOffice of the Chief Medical Exctruiner, Charleston. WV 25302

kn ittel@marshall.edu

Oxycodone is a frequently detected drug in many postlnofiem toxicology laboratories. Due to its high

potential for significant toxiciry. detection and accurate quantitation in postntoftem samples is of utlnost
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inrportance. In death investigations wlrere postmortem blood samples are not available or are of limited
qr"rality or quantity, vitreous humor may prove to be a useful alternative specimen for the detection and
quantitation of oxycodone. This study was designed to validate the use of postmortem vitreous humor as an
alternative screening matrix to be used with DRI Oxycodone Immunoassay and to assess the extent to whiclr
vitreous hurnor oxycodone concentrations correlate with postmofiern whole blood concentrations.

A pool of opiate negative vitreous fluid was prepared from cases in rvhich blood precipitates were negative on
both Opiate and Oxycodone DRI (EMIT@) assays. Aliquots were spiked with oxycodone at concentrations
ranging fronr 5-4000 ng/ml. These were then analyzed on a Microgenics MGC 240 instrument with DRI
Oxycodone kits (EMIT@) according to the manufacturer's specifications for urine samples. The DRI
Oxycodone (EMIT@) assay was found to be linear over the range of 25 to 500 ng/ml with an LOD of 25 ng/
rnLandacorrelationcoefficientof0.99. Interdayprecisionwas5.5toll.So%forstandardsovertherangeof
50 to 4000 ng/ml. The intraday precision w.as evaluated at 50, 200. and 500 ng/ml and found to be 2.4,3.6,
and 4.1 oZ, respectively.

Vitreous humor from 59 cases in which blood precipitates screened positive for oxycodone was analyzed
using the validated immunoassay curve. Correlation was found between vitreous humor and subclavian
blood immunoassay response (r:0.81). The oxycodone screening of vitreous humoryielded positive results
in all samples where oxycodone was present in the blood. No false positives were obtained on vitreous humor
screening of samples from cases in which blood rvas negative for oxycodone (n : 14).

Vitreous humor samples that screened positive for oxycodone by enzyme immunoassay and were available in
a volume of 0.5 mL or more were confirmed and quarrtitated by GC,MS. The vitreous humor assay was found
to be linear from l0 to 1000 ng/rnl for oxycodone, with an LOD of 10 nglml- and an LOQ of 50 nglml-.
Interday precision was evaluated over a period of 3 days and ranged from 1 .6 to 21 .4 %r. The interday and
intraday precision for vitreous humor spiked at a concentration of 100 ng/ml was determined to be 5.1%o and
1 .9 Yo, respectively.

Of the 59 cases analyzed by immunoassay, 3 I cases yielded enough vitreous humor to be confinred and
quantitated by GCiMS. Oxycodone concentrations in blood ranged from 100 ng/ml to 760 ng/ml while
concentrations in vitreous humor ranged fron 2J ng/mL to 945 ng/nL. The correlation coefficient between
the concentration of oxycodone in the vitreous humor and the postmortem whole blood was found to be
r:0.46. In conclusion, enzyme immunoassay screening of vitreoushumorforoxycodone may serve as a

reliable alternative to tlre screening of blood or urine. Additional studies will be needed to further define
oxycodone concentration differences as measured by GC/MS.

Pl8 - Evaluation of an Automated Sperm Identification System
Tiffany D. Paughl., Lt. Brent Myers 2

lMarshall University Forensic Science Graduate Progranr, Huntington, WI/ 25701
2West Virginia State Police Forensic Laboratory, South Charleslon, WV 25309
paugh 1 0@marshall.edu

One critical aspect of examining suspect DNA in cases of sexual assault is to determine if spermatozoa is

present. Traditionally. this is done using a Christmas tree stain which allows visual differentiation of sperm
to confirm its presence. Sperm finding and identification is impoftant to forensic science because its presence

indicates some type of sexual activity has occurred. but more specifically that ejaculation occurred. The
protocol forthe West Virginia State Police indicates that the presence of trvo sperrn heads or one intact spenx
is corrfinlatory forthe presence of spenn. thus an accurate sperm count is needed to provide a reason for
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fr-rrther DNA testing of suspect DNA. An effort has been made to develop a less time consuming and more
accurate procedure for finding and identifoing sperm. The current rnethod is manual detection of Christrnas
tree stained slides, while tlre developing method is autonratic detection of Christrnas tree stained slides.
The development of an automated system for sperm identification could be of great benefit to the field if
it is quickeq less labor intensive, reproducible and accurate, increases lab throughput. increases case turn-
around time, and saves time and money compared to the manual techniqLre. For evaluation of the system,

54 pre-made Christmas tree stained slides extracted from different substrates were manually assessed and

sperrn counts were generalized then the slides were viewed again to get an exact sperm count for a better
comparison to the automated results. Ofthe 54 slides,2l representative slides were choserr to be scanned
usirrg the automated system and were scanned using pre-set parameters as well as a second set of user

defined parameters, The data was analyzed to determine if the automatic system gave similar results to the
manual method; unfortunately the results were not as favorable as what was expected due to the fact that the
automated system detected many false positives and also gave some false negatives which resulted in spenn
counts that differed greatly frorn the manual rnethod.

Pl9 - Detection of Cocaine in Postmortem Oral Swab Samples
Justin ll/. Williomst*, David J. Cla1l, Valerie M. Huntnterll, Kristen M. Bailelf ,

James C. Kraner)
tMarshall University Forensic Science Graductle Program, Huntington, WV 25701
)Office of the Chief Medical Examiner, Charleston, WL, 25302
justin.w.williams@gmail.com

One of the most active areas of forensic toxicology research is drug analysis of alternative matrices such as

hail sweat, nreconium, and oral fluid. Postmoftem forensic toxicology laboratories commonly use enzyme
immunoassay of blood, serum or urine to screen for evidence of drug use, but these samples are not always
readily available at autopsy. Previous studies have examined the use of oral fluid fronr Iiving individuals
who have recently used cocaine as an alternative sampling matrix in drug screening. The advantages of using
saliva include the frequent ability to detect parent drug, rapid and non-invasive sample collection, and fluid
can be stimulated to ensure a adequate sample volume. Drummer reports that saliva concentrations of cocaine
are often at least two times greater than plasma concentrations (4). However, the use of oral swab samples

obtained after death has not been thoroughly addressed. Therefore. the purpose ofthis study rvas to evaluate
oral swabs collected imrnediately prior to autopsy as altemative samples for detection of cocaine. Cocaine
was selected due to the number of positive cases received by the West Virginia Office of the Chief Medical
Examineq and the comparative ease of cocaine analysis using GC-MS.

Validation studies were performed on standard laboratory cotton tipped swabs spiked with knowrr

concentration of cocaine dissolved in 100 uL of blank saliva. A simple nrethod u,as used in rvhich swabs

were eluted into 1 mL of methanol, centrifuged, decanted, dried under nitrogen, reconstituted in methanol
and injected onto GC-MS and analyzed in full scan mode. A deuterated internal standard (Cocaine-D3) rvas

added before centrifugation for quantitation purposes. Calibrators of 25. 50, 200, 500 and 1000 nglml were
prepared to develop a calibration curve. Controls of 65, 100 and 400 ng/rnl- rvere analy'zed to demonstrate
accuracy and precision. This method was evaluated overthe range of 1.5 - 1000 ng/rnL. with a lirnit of
detection of l0 ng/rnL and limit of quantitation of 25 ng/rnl. Interday samples run in triplicate resulted in recovery
of 99.3 + 5.4o . The intraday samples, also in triplicate, resulted in an average recovery of 105.9 + 6.610A.

Oral swabs were collected from fifteen postmorlen-r cases in rvhich dru-e overdose was the suspected cause

of death, and the presence of cocaine and/or benzoylecgonine rvas confinned by GC-MS anall'sis of the

blood. Theaverageamountofrnaterial collectedontheswabswas85rng+48mg. Cocainewasdetecteditt
tu,elve oral srvabs fronr death investigation cases which u'ere also positive for cocaine in the blood. Amount
c'rf cocaine on tlre srvab ranged fr-onr < l0 ng/swab to > I
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forcocaine irr *hich onlr the nretabolite. benzorlcc-uonine uas fbund in the blood. In conclusion- oral s*ab
samples obtaincd prior to arrtops) rrav ser\e as a Lrseful specilren for identilj'in-e dru-9 use.

P20 - Internal Validation of Beckmans Biomek 2000" using Promegas DNA lQ"'
to ertract tissue sarnples
.,1lyse IIule*t . Dertri.s A. Lee:
rN'larshall LJniversit_r Forensic Science Graduate Progranr- l luntington. \\'V 25701
rAnned Forces DNA Identification Laboratory'. Washington" DC 20306

H ale94t0 !x srsh ai l. e'd u

Pronre-ea's I)NA IQ"' is a * idelr Lrsed DNA isolation svstent. utilized b1'larious labs because of its rvide

range olapplications. Beckman's Biomek 2000r is an autonrated liqLrid handlin-s sr-stelr incorporated into

niost labs for eftrcicnt pipetting and dispensirtg operations. Dtte to the high volutre of samples seen in manl'

labs todaf it has nou becon.rc a trend in forensic labs to alrtorrate as n.tuch of the process as possible. fhis
trend can be seen in various steps o{'the fbrensic DNAq'pingprocess. From Expefi S1'stentsto robotics it
isnorr inrperatirelbrrnanl labstoincorporateautolrationirrtotheirprotocols(1).Promega'sDNAIQ"'
ertraction kit. in conjurrction uitlt Becktnan's Bionrek 2000'!. can easily be transferred to a fulll'ar-rtontated
ertraction rnetlrod. StLrdies regarding the optimal sample r"olutrre. sanrple loading technique. as rvellas
validations irrr'olving caseuork sanrples uere perfbrmcd durin-e this validation.

P21 - Deterrnination of Telomere Length using the ABI Prism 7500 Real-Time PCR Instrument
Kelly L. Brovntxl1.,S., Soruh J. Seasholst ,\1.,).. l'Iurgaret Hic:ken: l,l.P.H.. Arline T. Geroninrtr.s: Ph.D.,

Trocel' Dtnt'sou Cruzt i Ph.D.
tVirgittict ('ontrtonv,eullh [,-niver.sifl. Departntent ctf l:orettsic Science. Richmord. VA 232,\1
:Litit,ersiD, o/'Michigon. Deparlmettt o/ Health Behavior cmcl Heulth Etltrcatiort. Attn Arbor, MI

18109
3Virginitt Contntcltv'eulth L:rtiversitv, Deporttnent of Biolctgv. Richmond, 1123281

l-hc,rroal of this research project \\'as to optin-rize and validate an assa) forthe detertnination of relative
telorrere length r-rsing the Applied Biosvstems Prism 7500 Real-l'ime PCR instrr-rrttent. an itistrunlent alreadl'

in use in nranv ftrrensic laboratories. The assal' trtilizes the ABI Pow'er SYBR Green Master Mix. thus

minimizing reagent preparation. This assav validation is a necessan first step in a series ole.rperiltlents
to deternrirre il-age range catr truly be detertritted for forcnsic samples using telonlere lcngth. Telomeres

are hexanrer repeats located at the ends of chrontosotnes tltat protect tertrinal geltes. stlrdies report that

telonrere Iength shofiens througliout an individual's lif'etirre as their cells replicate. This assa\ llleastlres

trvo targets fbr each satrple: the telonrere repeat regiotts and a single cop\ gene (3684, a gene that encodes

acidic phosphoproteirr PO). Standard curves \\'ere -s,elterated for both telorllere and 368'1 reactiilns using tlle

ABIPrismT500SDSsoftr.rareorerrnultiplerul.ts. Bothtelomereand3684amplifications\\'ereslro\\'rlto
be reliable arid reproducible overa large range of tenrplate qr-rantities tested. Gettolttic DNAertracts frotn

several individuals uere tested irr duplicate for final r,alidation of the teclinique. Relatilc telomere length

fbr each sample \\'as Ineasured br deternrining the ratio of the real-tinle anlplificatiorl olthe telornere repeats

(T) r,ersr-rs the single copy 3684 (S). as conrparcd to a reference satllple. also ktro*tl as the T/S ratio. While

most replicates had only small variatiolts in the T/S ratios as calculated. others had largervariatiotts- but u'ere

still uell uithintlreerpecteclranqe. Actual telor.nereIengthrrasalsocalctrlated.arrdfoundtobcconcordarlt
in rlost cases. Detection of relative telomere lengtlr using the ABI Prism 7500 allorvs for rapid attd easl-

analy'sis ol large nunrbers olsamples in a forensic laboraton'. This techrriqtre prored to be highll precise and

reproducible fiom nttr to rult, both bet\\een and rvithill lot tlttn.rbers of reactiort nlix. A successfitl age range

deterrnination technique uottld poterttialll have a significant itnpact orl the lorensic conltl'tttt'titv b,r prolidin-e

irrr"estigatir,e leads fbr cases u itlr no active suspect.
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Abacus Diagnostics
6520 Platt Ave. #220
West Hills, CA 91307
Contact: Pamela Bargaria
Phone: (877) 225-9900
www.hematrace.com

AEGIS
515 Great Circle Rd.
Nashville, TN 37228
Contact: Jamey Yawn
Phone: (615) 425-4661
Mobile: (615) 339-7075
www.aeqislabs.com

Agilent Technologies
2850 Centerville Rd.
Wilmington, DE 19808
Contact: Rick Browning
Phone: (302) 633-8264
ww!ry€gxenl.co-nl

American Board of
Criminalistics
P.O Box 1123
Wausau, Wl54402
Contact: Mike Haas
Phone: (715) 845- 3684
www. criminalistics. com/
index.cfm

Analytical Solutions and
Providers
151 1 Neave St.
Covington, KY 41411
Contact: Tyler Harris
Phone: (877) 987-2800
www. asapana lytical. com

Applied Biosystems
850 Lincoln Centre Drive
Foster City, CA 94444
Contact: Bridget Meagher
Phone: (504) B2B-5183
www. appl ied biosystems. com

Brandtech Scientific
11 Bokim Rd.
Essex, Cf 06424-1500
Gontact: Glen Erdman
Phone: (914) 582-7350
www.brandtech.com

Bruker Optics
19 Fortune Dr.
Manning Park
Billerica, MA 01 821 -3991
Contact: Haydar Kustu
Phone: (978) 439-9899
www.brukeroptics.com

The Computer Solution
Company
1525 Huguenot Rd.
Midlothian, VA 23113
Contact: Peter Ektund
Phone: (8O4) 794-3491
www.tcsc.com

Cybergenetics
160 N. Craig Street, Ste.210
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Contact: Dr. Ria David
Phone: (412) 683-3004
www.cy com

Fairfax ldentity
Laboratories
601 Biotech Drive
Richmond, VA23235
Contact: Thomas Reynolds
Phone: (800) 735-9224
www.fairfaxidlab.com

Forensic Source/Armor
13386 lnternational Parkway
Jacksonville, FL 32218
Contact: Greg Given
Phone: (919) 495-5107
www.armorholdinqs. com

Forensic Magazine
Vicon Publishing, lnc.
4 Limbo Lane
Amherst, NH 03031
Contact: Laura Dodge-
lVlurphy
Phone: (603) 672-9997 ext
119

Government Scientific
Source
12351Sunrise Valley Dr
Reston VA 20191-3415
Contact: Tod Carl
Phone: (800) 248-8030
www.qovsci.com

lBlS Biosciences
1896 Rutherford Rd.
Carlsbad, CA 92008
Contact: Shaun Lonergan
Phone: (760) 603-3803
www. ibisbiosciences. com

lndependent Forensics
4600 Roosevelt Road
Suite 201
Hillside, lL 641 62-2034
Contact: Jack Keehma
Phone: (7OB) 234-1200
www.ifi-test.com

JASCO
8649 Commerce Dr.
Easton, IVID 21601
Contact: Fred Simpson,
Regional Sales Engineer
Phone: (800) 333-5272
www.jascoinc.com

VENDOR INFORMATION
The Bode Technology
Group, lnc.
10430 Furnace Rd.
Lorton, V422079
Contact: Technical Services
Phone: (866) 263-3443
x787
www.bodtech.com

ASCLD/LAB
193-J Technology Dr.
Garner, NC 27529
Contact: Ms. Anja Einseln
Phone: (919) 773-2600
Mobile: (571) 239-0363
www.ascld-lab.orq
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Foster and Freeman USA
lnc.
46030 Manekin Plaza #170
Sterling, VA 20166
Contact: David Tobin
Phone: (888) 445-5048
www.fosterfreeman.com



VE,NDOR INFORMATION
JEOL USA, lnc.
3989 Loch Bend
Commerce, Ml48382
Contact: Bill Powell
Phone: (248) 366-8351
Contact: Ron Snow
Phone: (540) 882-9050
Contact: Scott Gagne
Phone: (978) 998-1852
www.ieolusa.com

Leeds Precision
lnstruments lnc.
800 Boone Ave,
Minneapolis, MN 55427
Gontact: Chris Johnson
Phone: (763) 546-8575
www. leedsforens ics. com

Leica Microsystems, lnc.
2345 Waukegan Road
Bannockburn, lL 60015
Contact: Wayne Buttermore
Phone: (847) 405-7044
www.leica-
microsvstems.com

Mitotyping Tech nologies
2565 Park Center BIvd.
Suite 200
State College, PA 16801
Contact: Terry Melton
Phone: (814) 861-0676
Fax: (814) 861-0576
Email:
twm 1 07@mitotyping.com
www.mitotvpinq.com

NicheVision lncorporated
526 S. tr/ain St.
Suite 7146
Akron, OH 44311
Contact: Luigi Armogida
Phone: (330)252-2711
www.nichevision.com

NIS - Elements (Nikon)
1300 Walt Whitman Road,
Melville, NY 11747
Contact: Steve Minniear
Phone: (614) 286-4326

NCJRS/OJP
2277 Research Blvd.
M/S 28
Rockville, l\/lD 20850
Contact: tt/ike Lambert
Phone: (301) 519- 6208
www.oip.usdoi.gov

Orchid Cellmark
4390 U.S. Route One
Princeton, NJ 08540
Contact: Robert Bush
Phone: (609) 750-2283
www.1800dnatest.com

PerkinElmer, lnc.
710 Bridgeport Ave.
Shelton, CT 06484
Contact: Bob Stroyne
Phone: (800) 762-4000
www.perkinelmer.com

Promega Corporation
2800 Woods Hollow Rd.
Madison, Wl 53711-5399
Contact: Arni Masibay
Phone: (608) 274-4330
www.promeela.com

Qiagen lnc.
19300 Germantown Rd.
Germantown, IMD 20874
Contact: JVlarianna lvlott
Phone: (703) 622-3411
www.quiaqen.com

RAININ lnstruments, LLC
7500 Edgewater Drive
Oakland, C494621
Contact: Tami Melo
Phone: (510) 564-1721
rarww.rainin.com

Restek Corporation
1 10 Benner Circle
Bellefonte, PA 1 6829-881 2
Contact: Darrel Zezzo
Phone: (800) 356-1688
www.Restek.com

Shimadzu
7102 Riverwood Dr.
Columbia, MD 21046
Contact: [\Iaureen Quaranta
Phone: (410) 381-1227
www.ssi.sh adzu.com

Smiths Detection
21 Commerce Drive
Danbury, CT 06810
Contact: Peter Littlefield
Phone: (203) 207-9700
www. smithsdetection. com

ThermoFisher Scientific
81 Wyman Street
Waltham, MA.02454
Contact: l\4 ike Pannella
Phone: (410) 340-4453
www.thermofisher.com

Varian lnc.
201 Hansen Cr.
Suite 201
Wooddace, lL 60190
Contact: Dan Quinn
Phone: (440) 479-9185
www.varianinc.com

Waters Corporation
34 Maple St.
Milford, MA 01757-3696
Contact: Peter Harrsch
Phone: (508) 482-3140
Mobile: (367) 357-9258
www.waters.com

Whatman lnc.
200 Park Avenue
Suite 210
Florham Park, NJ 07932
Contact: ttlichael
DeGuglielmo
Phone: (973) 245-8300
www.whatman.com

,
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chemistry in seco

Smiths Detection offers instruments
for rea[-wor[d tab apptications
where rapid and accurate answers
are a requirement, not an option.

ll.tuminatlRrM ll - FT-lR Accessory for Light Microscopy
. Unique accessory to enhance your light microscope
. Combines inf rared spectroscopy wrth PLM,

DlC, fluorescence and other advanced
microscopy techniques

. Minimalsample prep

. Defrnitive spectraI signatures in seconds

. 0nty FT-lR accessory for tight microscopy

. IdeaLior identification, verification, and

characterization of molecular compounds

ldentifylR@ - Portable FT-lR Spectrometer
. Easily move f rom bench to f ume hood,

production fIoor or toading dock
. SmalI footprint
. Results in seconds
. No sample preparation, simple operation
. 100x video magnif ication
. 21 CFR Part 11 Compliant
. ldeaI for near-reaL-time reaction analysis

and unknown identification

FT-lR Accessories & Libraries
. Durable and ruggedized diamond ATR accessories
. Designed to handle many sample types
. SpectraL Iibraries enabLe higher throughput
. ldeal for pharmaceuticaI research, forensic,

and OA/QC analysis

Simptify your [ife. Save time. Save money,

For more information:
emai I danburyBsmithsdetection.com
or catl I 203 207 9700 within the US,

+441536 42O 616 outside the US.

www.sm it hsdetection-sci.co m
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Government
Scientific Sourcc

" Everything S cientifrc "

Your Best Value, Small Business Source For
Analytical and Chromatography Instruments,

Parts, Supplies, Btrd Repair Parts
w
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',m* HAMIL?eru WHEATON

Government Scientillc Source, Inc. 12351Sunrise Vallel'l)r. Reston" \A 20191
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EXACT MASS CONFIDENCE TO DELIVER

drromatogra$ric resotution of UttraPerformance@ LC and the ultra-

sensitive exact mass measurements of the LCTPremier'- XE in one easg-

to-use sgstem. the ftromalgnx* apptications manager requires no prior

THE RIGHT ANSWER, THE FIRST TIME knowledge of gour sampte constituents and ensures Uou won't miss a

thing. Can gou afford to?

O2008 Waten Corporation. UltraPerformance lC, LCT Premier, ChromaLgnx,

!'Jaters, and lhe Science of llrhat's Possibte are trademarks of Waters Coiloration.
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Hardly, Sheriluck.
Amazingly sensitive GCMS takes
forensics and toxicology to a new level

Trace level compounds can't slip by our GCMS-QP2010 Plus
Gas Chromatograph Mass Spectrometer. lt's sensitive.

It's precise. And it's lightning quick. lmagine an expanded
mass range from 1.5 to 1090 m/2. Or two-to-three times the
sensitivity of our previous model. Simply stated, no other
GCMS in the world measures up.

Our new GCMS-QP2010 Plus was designed for those of you
who demand faster analysis times, more efficient work flow,
and assurance of data quality.

Want more? Well, how about flexible software?

The Shimadzu GCMS-QP21| 0 Plus' software comes loaded
with the following automated functions, making it idealfor
forensics and toxicology applications.

r A.A,RT (Automatic Adjustment of Retention Time) Updates
. FASST (Fast Automated Scan/SlM Technique) - in the same run
. COAST (Creation of Automatic SIM (Scan/SlM) Table)
r Toxicology Reporting Module - Quickly address industry-specific

productivity and QA/QC requirements

So, you can be up and running effortlessly,
right out of the box.

Would you expect anything less from
the engineers at Shimadzu?

Shimadzu's new GCMS-0P2010 Plus
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ABAcard. p30

For The Forensic Identification of Semen
. Highly sensitive and specific to p30
. Ready to use. Built in Quality Control
. Store at room temperature. Result within minutes

ABAcard@ Hematrace,
For The Forensic Identification of Human Blood
. Specific to human blood. Built in Quality Control
. Highly sensitive to small, aged or fresh bloodstains
. No reagent preparation required. Store at room temperature

SALIgAE,
For The Forensic Identification of Saliva

. Ready to use. Single step. No reagent preparation required

. Completes in 10 minutes at room temperature

. Visual interpretation. No instrumentation required

. Higher reliability than Phadebas

Serving the l,-orensic' Oontmuniry since 1996

@ .Atru.,,s Diagnostics,Inc. Phone (8lS)716-4735 Fax (818)716-9471

www.hematrace.com

o Validated by most and the largest forensic laboratories in US, Canada & Australia

I Presented at meetings such as Annual Meeting of American Academy of Forensic Sciences (AAFS), Spring Meeting
of The Southll'estern Assoc. of Forensic Scientists (SWAFS), Annual Meeting of The Midwestern Assoc. of Forensic
Scientists (MAFS), Annual N{eeting of The Northeastern Assoc. of Forensic Scientists (NEAFS), N{eeting of
Mid-Atlantic Assoc. of Forensic Scientists(MAAFS), International Association of Forensic Nurses (IAFN), Annual
I\leeting of Society for Academic Emergency Medicine (SAEM), International Symposium on the Forensic Sciences
(ANZFSS), An n u al Meetin g of Canadian Society of Forensic Science (CS FS), Prom ega's Intern ation al Sym posium on

Human Identification

o Published in various forensic publications

o Used by thousands of forensic professionals

Forfurther information please call our customer seruice department at (877) 225-9900


